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.  ̂ RfWSTE* .'-^l
VANCOUVER (CP) — A'slx- 
bfour fire Friday caused $1,000,(X)0 
worth of damage to Wosk’s fur 
nlture store on downtown Hast­
ings Street.
The fire started in the loft of 
the four-storey brick building and 
swiftly moved down an elevator 
shaft. At one time firemen were 
called away from the building 
because it was feared the walls 
would collapse. When the blaze 
subsided they returned.
Firemen used power saws to 
get through the roof and later 
chipped away tiling to tackle the 
fire between the false facing anc 
tlic concrete front of the store.
Two firemen suffered leg in­
juries from falling masonry anci 
several others were overcome by 
smoke. All wer released after 
treatment. The 75 workers and 12 
customers in the store when the 
fire started were not in ju re .
Company officials estimatee 
the cost of rebuilding the store 
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C a lp ry  Mayor 
Is Criticaed
for leaving town and forgetting 
to tell the deputy mayor, aider- 
man Ernie Starr. Alderman Starr 
said he discovered by chance that 
the mayor had been out of town 
for three days.
COSTLY SUIT
WINNIPEG (CP)-A recent law 
suit which cost the city of Winni­
peg $17,000 has resulted in Mayor 
Stephen Juba ordering all muni­
cipal department heads to keep 
close checks on employees who 
drive city vehicles. An employee 
struck and injured a pedestrian 
but the Insurance company re­
fused to honor the claim, contend­
ing the employee had been drunk.
FOREST FIRE
EDMONTON (CP)—̂ More men 
and equipment are being flown 
to the scene of a 10,000-acre fire 
burning out of control in the 
Birch Mountains region north­
west of McMurray. About 200 
men are in the area attempting 
to encircle the fire, started by 
lightning last weekend.
An odd sequence of events, culminating in a grinding 
crash that shattered the quiet of the early darkness hours last 
night, sent seven penons to hospital and caused heavy pro{^1y 
damage not only to four automobiles but to a fire hydrant and 
a home, almost surrounded by water.
The violent climax erupted at about 11 p.m. at ^hc Har- 
yey-Ethcl intersection, described by traffic authorities and 
nearby residents as a “bad corner”.
Six of the seven persons taken to hospital have been 
or arc expected to be released latfer today.
Still in hospital but reported to be in “satisfactory con­
dition” is the inan. who played the “ main role” in the sequence 
— Noel Woodiuffi about 17, beUeved t(> bo from Vancouver, 
and attending the . cadet cou^c at die Vdnon military catap.
felowi
- --
MERCY CAR ENDS UP A WRECK
Others taken .to' hospital either 
by the Kelowtta city ambulance 
or by private ica rs^ e rc :
Robert Oebert, Adams Lake, 
B.C. »
His wile, Helen, and their two- 
year-old daughter.
A six-year-old girl, Arlene 
Brown.
All four were in an automobile 
p roce^ng  west on Harvey.
Also taken to hospital bom  an 
automobile proceeding south on 
Ethel and after it collided with 
the Gebert car were;
Cadet_ Woodruff, M a u r  e e n 
Creighton and Joyce WInton. Ad- 
' dress: of the two young women 
; was not immediately known nor 
1 was the Identity of the driver of 
; the car in which they were riding.
■ BUSY NIGHT
RCMP, given a hectic time ail 
night long, related, that tho liMl 
chapter begjua,^^>^f, 10:50 pan#
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SASKATOON (CP) — Saskat­
chewan Premier T. C. Douglas 
Friday was unanimously re­
elected political lender of the pro­
vincial CCF party. His unopposed 
victory was warmly applauded 
by about 600 delegates nt the 24th 
annual CCF provincial conven­
tion.
WEEKLY PRESIDENT
REGINA (CP)-Lcslle E. Bar 
3or, publisher of the Chilliwack 
Progress, was chosen president 
of the Canaqilon Weekly News 
paper Association at the conclu­
sion of tho group's 40th annual 
convention Friday, He succeeds 
High E. McCormick of the Moni­
tor Publishing Co., Montreal
CAIRN UNVEILED
EDMONTON (CP) - .  Premier 
Manning Friday unvcl)cd a con 
Crete cairn marking tho spot 
whore Fort Edmonton once stood 
The cairn, on the legislative build­
ing grounds, marks the location 
of tho northeast bastion of tho old 
fort.
CHARGE DISMISSED
CAUJARY (CP)-A charge -of 
conspiracy against John Rodden 
of Calgary in connection with a 
mall truck robbery near Airdrie 
Alta., was dismissed Friday after 
n preliminary hearing. The dis 
missal entne after John Chi, 
who received a one-year scntcnco 
testified he couldn’t romember 
whether Rodden was involved.
BULLETIN
TERRAICE, B.C. .(CP) — The 
Queen and Prince Philip arriv­
ed at this northern British 
Columbia community at 1:1S 
p.m. today on a flight from 
Victoria. 'They were to make 
a brief stop, then fly on to 
Whitehorse, Y.T.
By JIM PEACOCK
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VICTORIA (CP)—Queen Eliza­
beth leaves British Columbia to­
day with a slight sunburn, sev­
eral gifts and memories of a 
sometimes hectic, sometimes re 
laxed 10-day-visit.
From Victoria, she flies with 
her husband to Terrace, 600 miles 
northeast, then on to Whitehorse 
in the Yukon for the start of a 
three-day Arctic tour.
Friday, she and Prince Philip 
went through a program of for­
malities in this B.C. capital, visit­
ing a military hospital, present 
ing colors to two army units, a t 
tending a state luncheon and a 
garden party,
It was the last of three hectic 
days that started with a 12-hour
program in the Vancouver area 
Wednesday. Earlier, the royal 
couple had whistle-stopped their 
way by train through the prov­
ince, stopping midway for a 
three - day rest in a  mountain 
hideaway.
Wherever she sent Friday, a 
salmon - pink sunburn showed 
markedly. But if it caused any 
discomfort, the Queen didn’t show 
it as she spent eight hours in 
public and several more at a priv­
ate dinner and a private viewing 
of a naval fireworks display in 
the evening.
She wore four different outfits 
during the day, changing from ,n 
raven blue satin dress with softly 
draped skirt to a spotted suntan 
organza full-skirted dress; then tp 
a tulip-shaped gown of rose, pink 
and green printed tafetta and fin­
ally to a white satin short even­
ing gown.
She arrived 10 miiiutes late at 
the Veterans’ Hospital, where she 
talked with several -b ^  - ridden 
patients who had been moved out­
doors for the occasion. Some had 
to have towels draped over their 
heads to protect them from the 
hot sun.
At Beacon Hill Park, overlook 
ing the Strait of Juan dc Fuca 
and the mountains in Washington 
state to the south, the Qiiecn pre­
sented colors to the 1st Battalion, 
P r i n c e s s  Patricia’'s Canadian 
Light Infantry and a pennant to 
the King’s Own Cavalry (14th 
armoured) Regiment.
Three of some 450 men on par­
ade fainted during the ceremony 
and one woman among the . spec­
tators apparently suffered a heart 
attack and died on the spot.
on Bernard Ave.‘ Ethel St,
There, involved
in a collision, in which Woo^nff 
was hurt. Police said the drivers
Garden Party .Guests Respect 
Flower Beds A t Gov't House
Six
Die In Blaze
HAVRE BOUCHER, N.S. (CP) 
-Six children were burned to 
death in their sleep early today 
as fire raged through a two-storey 
frame building in this small com­
munity, about 20' miles cast of 
Antigopish, N.S.
The children’s paront.s, Mr. 
Terrence Currie and three other 
children, escaped One child was 
r({ported in .serious condition nt 
hospital in Antlgonish,
Tlie fire broke out around 3:4.5 
n.m. and quickly sjprcad through 
the hoipe.
'\T>
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Gov't Contributes 
$50,000  Toward
N. B. Disaster Fund
OTTAWA ^CP) — Tl>q federni 
government l.s contributing $50.- 
000 towards the Now Brunswick 
fiRhorm«n*8 disaster hind, sot up 
after n dlsnstrotri storm in North- 
timberUiixji Strnit June 19-20.
Announcement of the federal 
contribution was made today in
O. r Commons by Veteran.i Minis­
ter Brooks, New nrunswIcK’s rc|>- 
ivfcnlativo lA tho, cabinet.f-' ‘ ' v;' ’ r.''
Boy Dies After 
Gashing Throat 
With Pop Bottle
TIMMINS, Onl, (CPl-'Elcven 
year-old Kcibert Mayhew died 
Friday night, do-splte doctors' ef­
forts to save his; life after he 
tumbled and gashed, a main nock 
artery on a, broken |)op bottle. 
Tlio doctors worked on him for 
10 hours,
Robert was running >̂ wlth tlic 
iKittle In his hand shortly after 
lunchtlmo when ho fell, cutting n 
Iwo-lncli gash In his right caro­
tid artery, feeding blood to the 
brain,
A neighlior called > |>oUrc, who 
found the boy lying on the street. 
Tliey w rapp^ a towel around his 
licad and look him to liospltal. 
Doctors cstlmateil he had ' lost 
iMore than two quarts of blood by 
that, Unid.' ' ,, '
VICTORIA (CP) — This lime, 
the flower beds survived in Im­
maculate condition 
Last year when Lieutenant- 
Governor Frank Ross of British 
Columbia gave a garden party 
for Princess Margaret on the 
grounds of the new Government 
Hou.se then a — building, tho 
guests crowded around to catch 
a glimpse of her and trampled 
the flower beds to death,
Friday afternoon Mr. Rosa gave 
a garden party for the Queen nt 
the-now — completed $1,500,000 
mansion and the guests wore 
much better behaved.
nioy stared nt the Queen while 
she had ten In the summer house, 
but they didn’t stampede through 
the flowers;
Some 4,000 guests attended and 
tho Queen and Prince Philip, 
widely separated, chatted with 
dozens qf them, The royal couple 
proceeded slowly, through the 
crowd on tho soft lawns and 
under, the trees, , 
n ie  progress of the Queen 
through the throng could Ihj fol­
lowed by- her Ig^bblng parnsol.
The Quee n wore a tulip-shaped 
dress of rope, pink and green 
printed taffeta. The hat was a
small toque of, lime green rose 
petals, veiled with tulle. Philip 
wore a light-grey business suit.
Some male guests were dressed 
In grey toppers and swallow-tail 
coats, others in open shirts and 
sneakers. Most wore business 
suits. The women wore afternoon 
cocktail dresses and largo hats 
to keep off tho hot sun.
Punch, soft drinks, ten, sand 





L b s  ANGELES (AP)-Because 
of .a smudged handprint In a dead 
woman’s apartment, a murder 
charge has been laid in the 1957 
rape murder of nurse Marjorie 
Hipperson. ; .
Police had .compiled a case file 
two feet thick, questioned hund­
reds of suspects and checked 187,- 
000 handprints in tWo years.
Friday they announced the 187,- 
001st print they checked matched 
the one on Miss Hipperson’s wall. 
Darryl Kemp, 23, already in jail 
on an a s s a u l t  charge, was 
charged with the Hipperson slay­
ing, He denied knowledge of the 
slaying. ' '
’The young carpenter was ar* 
rested Wednesday night after a 
housewife was beaten and raped 
in Griffith Park. He adlnltted 
beating ; the Woman but denied 
raping her.
SLAIN BEFORE WEDDING
Miss Hipperson, 28, was killed 
13 days before she was to have 
been married. An assailant bound 
her hands with a nylon stocking 
and strangled her with another.
For two years police worked 
secretly to find tho owner of a 
handprint on the wall near the 
dend woman’s bed.
Police technicians chocked the 
print against nil prints on flic and 
nil those taken after new arrests 
One detective team alone ques 
tloned 835 suspects while tho case 
file was being gathered.
were Sfiaron Walrod, K na, 
and Frank Schamerhorn, G4tana* ’ 
gan MitsicH).
A passing motorist volunteer^ 
to take Woodruff to hospital. The 
driver proceeded south bn Ethel 
St. but at the Harvey Ave. Inter*’ 
section, the mercy auto collided 
with the Gebert car, which was 
proceeding towards P en tic to n  
from Adams Lake.
Tlie southbound auto, a 1949 
model, was described a “total 
loss” after' the impact. Tho 
Gebert auto skidded across the 
intersection, sheared off a fire 
hydrant and ended on top of 
the gushing water.
Before the auto could be re­
moved f tom on top of the hydrant 
water had all but surrounded the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ian Col- 
linson, on- the southwest corner 
otH arvey and>Ethel.
Mr.» CoUlnsoh reported this 
morning tiiartiy/lhe'Hhto BkbtUy* 
bummonded city p&  works 
employees were able'io'fi&n tho 
hydrant oft the water was eight 
inches deepjn places in his yard.
It was a bad night all around 
for motor vehicle accidents.
O TH m  ACCIDENTS
An auto was reported to have 
gone into the ditch on the Barlce 
stretch of Highway 97, but no­
body was hurt.
Other sources said there were 
accidents at Boyce Gyro Park 
and • on the KLO road, but ap­
parently no one was hurt. There 
were no details of any of tho 
three; accidents available im­
mediately.
Early this morning, on tho 
Okanagan Centre road, above 
Winfield, an auto collided with a 
post. Driver Daniel. Dobslaff of 
Winfield told police that he had 
swerved to avoid hitting a cat 
on the highway and lost control 




VANCOUVER (CP) — High­
ways Minister Gaglardi says he 
can’t talk to a policeman without 
some people becoming suspi­
cious;
Tho minister, who * has run 
afoul of the law three times be- 
couso of speeding, stopped a 
policeman at nearby Delta this 
week to discuss a traffic prob­
lem.
Tho rumor, was ho received 
another trnfflc ticket.
, “ I can’t talk to a policeman 
without people saying 'Look, 
Gaglardi Is getting a n o t h e r  
ticket’,” hb sold later.
OLD HAT PIN TRICK 
STILL EFFEaiVEI
Labor Congress Fighting Mad Over
To Accept
By JOHN LeBLANC
ay In' the tightly packed 
d that watched the Queen
VICTOmA (CP)-A  sjl^ctator 
had It clear space around her 
Frldnj 
crow
present the royal colors to tho 
jPrinccss Pptricia's Canadian 
Light Infantry at Beacon Hill 
Park.
To keep the simee she was 
seen to spank a child who got 
too close, repeatedly ininch one 
man and Jal) another with a 
seven-inch hat pin.
OTTAWA (CP) -  S t a n 1 y |Commona 
Knowles,, who In 1957 turned 
down an pffer.from Prime Min­
ister Dicfcnbnkcr to betdme the 
$23,000 - a - year Speaker of the 
Commons, now cannot get a non  ̂
paying job on a government com­
mittee.
Tlio cabinet’s refusal to accept 
the Canadian Labor Congress’ 
nomination of Mr, Knowles to the 
unemployment insurando advi­
sory committee has stirred up 
the second big fight In recent 
months between . the government 
i^nd the 11,100,000-membcr; labor 
congress, 'i'
The congress, is charging the 
government with “b r e a c h  of 
faith.!’ The govosnment is deny­
ing it. ' !
On the . sidelines,, .exeeMUvg! 
vice • president Knowles of- (hd 
CLC may be chuckling Over.: il 
letter ho got In August. >1091̂
iho wanfed to, the Speaker of the
'now and In tho fu-
from tbe man who had ’ bccotpo 
prime m i n i s t e r  ' *
months before that
OFFERED SFEAKBRgllir
l l  |k)ld him tbkt b<t coul<|^be if
ture.” It was a suggbstlon, 
though not n form commitment.
Mr. Kncwles, at that time CCF 
m em b e r.fo r  Winnipeg North
amtrd/ Wfli known as one of the arpesi brains in tho opiraslilon. 
Ho also Was known da having 
about the best knowledge of thoK so rules r e a c h i n g  back 
ugh, generatipnn,
When Mr, Knowles was offered 
the Commons speakership, ho 
hod held his Winnipeg seat in tho 
1937 elecUan. But ha was defeated 
tnd958, and shortly after thot ho 
vfun eleded to the 912,009-a-year 
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U rrutia Quits A fte r 
Castro Denunciation
HAVANA (AP» ~  Fidel Castro 
today forced out President Man* 
uel Urrutia and touched off a 
mountiivg clamor to withdraw his 
own resianation aa prime minis­
ter. '
VERNON REPORT
Racing Devotees Wager $13,654 
On Horses During Four-Day Meet
By Courier Correspondent ucd in the >car 1924 that the iStubb-s. and treasurer, A. W.
tuuuMf
nil..
NAKHOS 't; £  





VERNON -  Residents and 
visitors who tried their luck in 
the "sport of kings" during Ver­
non Days* horse racing {mured In 
a total of 913,AM during the four- 
day 94,400 race meet.
Betting was as enthusiastic as 
1 was last year, according to 
;. S. Latimer, president of the 
Vernon and District Agricultural 
Society.
He, believes that Vernon will 
stage racing^ meets which will 
enjoy widespread popularity in 
twq or three years. Mr. Latimer 
said ii is "obvious horse racing 
is taking hold here."
Attendance at this year's rac­
ing meet was close to 2,500. Bet­
ting at the pari-mutuels rose on 
an average of 500 dollars a day.
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL 
PRESIDENT COMING 
VERNON -VeAion Rotary 
Club looks on the forthcoming 
visit of the president of Rotary 
International, Harlod T. Thomas, 
as an "exceptional honor,” Lcs 
McLean, president of Vernon 
club, said.
Mr. Thomas will be here on 
August 4 and will address the 
Iqcal Rotarlans.
He has 10,212 Rotary Clubs 
under his Jurisdiction, represent­
ing nearly 500,000 Rotariana in 
more than 100 countries.
Mr. Thomas' message will be 
of an exceptional character, Mr. 
McLean believes.
This will be the first time since 
Vernon Rotary Club was organ-
Highway Death 
Inquest Begins
VERNON (Staff) -  An Inquest 
Into the death of 20-ycar-old 
Ernie Gilbert Kuhn was begun 
at 2 p.m. today.
The Vernon youth was struck 
by a car while walking near his 
home in Coldstream at about 11 
p.m. Thursday. He had been 
visiting with a friend.
An outstanding student and ath­
lete, Kuhn graduated from grade 
13 in 1958. He planned to con­
tinue his education in the fall, 
and had enrolled Ih UBC.
He is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Kuhn, 
10 brothers, two sisters and his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Munk.
Funeral services wil be held 
from the First Baptist Church 
here at a date to be announced,
president of Rotary International Hewlett 
will have vjsited it.
COMMEMORATES VISIT
VERNON — A Vernon man has 
made a donation to his church, 
to be used towards painting of 
the structure, as a gift to com­
memorate the visit to this city 
of the Queeh and the Duke of 
Edinburgh.
Mayor Frank Becker read a 
letter received from this resident 
— but withheld his name. The 
mayor praised the gesture and 
the "thoughts which inspired it."
CLUB PRESIDENT
VERNON -  Leslie R. McLean 
has been installed as president 
of the Vernon Rotary Club, suc­
ceeding Murray R. Gee.
Other officers are: vice-presid­
ent, George Heglcr: directors, 
Drew Allen, Cy Smith, John R. 
Kidston, William ArnOtt a n d  
Peter Legg. Secretary is Tony
FINAL WARNING FOR 
PARKERS .\T BEACHES
VERNON ~  RCMP have Issued 
the "last warning” to motorists, 
who park on the travelled por­
tions of the highway at Kala- 
malka and Kinsmen beaches.
Prosecutions will follow 1 n 
future. They say scores of car 
owners were warned at the week­
end, when 90-degree temperat­
ures took thousands to the lakes.
Kalamalka Lake city beach 
was likened by Trade Board 
president John L a d y m a n  to 
"Black{x>ol or Brighton," famous 
watering - places in his native 
England.
Prosecutions for motorists ig­
noring the beach parking warn­
ing will mean a court appearance 
and a minimum fine of 910 plus 
costs. Ample free space is pro­
vided for parking at Kalamalka 




Osvaldo D o  F t I c o t ,  elected 
Cuba's new president, made a 
public appeal to Castro to sUy 
m the government.
The cabinet pledged support to 
him and refused to accept his 
resignation.
SHOWS STRENGTH 
Castro emerged triumiAant In 
a dramatic show of strength that 
proved him to be Cuba's undis­
puted power. Whether he re­
mained as prime minister clearly 
was his own choice.
I After a four - hour television 
3{>cech accusing Urrutia of under­
mining the revolutionary regime. 
[Castro was asked by American 
correspondents whether he would 
withdraw his resignation.
"I have not given that » 
thought at this moment." he re­
plied.
Revolucion. organ of Castro's 
26th of July movement, said that 
Dortlcos would confer with the 
prime minister at 10 a.m. and a 
special cabinet meeting had ^ e n
called for 1 p.m.
The undercover feud between 
the premier and Urrutia, Castro's , 
hand-picked president, came to a |  
head In a fight over communism.'
ASKS PROT^ION  
, Feellni ran high against the 
depose^ president and he ap. 
pealed to Raul Castro, com* 
mender • In • chief of the armed 
forces for proteeUwv. •
Urrutia remained in the presi* 
dential palace for more than 
three hours after resigning and 
then slipped out by using a ruse 
to throw oft the angry crowd 
waiting outside.
While two cans sped out of op- 
{XMite palace gates to draw away 
'he crowd, Urrutia and his fam­
ily slipped into a limousine an 
raced through the main entrance  ̂
With him were his wife arni thrM 
children, Including one-year-oldf 
Libertad. who is Castro's god- 
son. , *
BETRAYED REVOLUTION
Castro told a"'TV audience that 
Urrutia tried to betray the revol­
utionary regime by posing as 
"the champion of anll-commu- 
nlsm.”
POUCE COSTS inOHER 
fUMMERLAND -  RCMP costs 
u* Summerland for the ensuing 
year will be about SlOO over the 
corts for the year Just concluded.
FIDEL CASTRO 
. .  . undisputed leader
The 32 - year - old Castro .in- 
nounced his own resignation Fri­
day, beginning a campaign to get 
rid of the man he chose person-
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
$7,500 'Mu establish profitable busincs>! in British Co­
lumbia. Yearly profit potential well ov-: $25,000. Ap­
plicants must be prepared for personal interview in 
V'ancouver during the last week of July.
REPLY BOX 4647 THE DAILY COURIER
Vandals On Rampage 
At Poison Park Again
VERNoN (Staff)—Poison Park, 
where last week thousands of 
people viewed the Queen, has 
been marred by vandal.s.
A second "flush coat” of as­
phalt was driven over while still 
wot, and ■ the city engineer re­
ports a "patch job” will be re­
quired now.
The asphalt had been first ap­
plied by the provincial govern­





VANCOUVER (CP) — -010 chef 
at the lodge on Lake Pennnsk 
where the Queen «iul Prince 
Philip holidayed for three (lays 
sold the royal couple were "very 
humble and understanding” anil 
wanted only plain food.
Bob Rosa said in an interview 
Friday . the Queen and Prince, 
who broke their 44-duy tour of 
Canada for the reat at the lake .50 
miles from Kamloo{)s this week, 
a.skecl for nothing st>eclal niul 
never voiced d).sai){)roval of anv 
thing.
"The Queen would ait opt on 
the rocks, and watch Ills High* 
nc.ss fishing or jp.st read. On Mon­
day. they had a barbecue all by 
themselves, ! fixed them up some 
bacon and Hamburger patties and 
PhlUj) cooked them himself."
He gave this typical royal 
menu:
Breakfast: Fresh fruit, western 
OJnctlot with grilled bacon, Jam; 
toast , and coflee,
Luncheon; Chicken and |>otato 
salad, blueberry pie, tea.
Dinner; I/ilxstcr cocktail, fonst 
beef, yorksniru puddiiig, boiled 
{iotalocs, fresh lums, mashed lur- 
nlpa. mixed {ilcklos, crcaincd 
mushroonia on tonat, coffee.
NATIONAL
Portable Sawmill
. R n i \  i,
Allied Equipment
* 1'
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0
reasons why
aper gives you more
1. Newspaper advertising reaches more people than 
any other medium. Canada's 4,069,(300 families buy 
newspopers every day. Every one of these people has 
the-.opportunity to see every ad in the daily news­
paper, Only a small number of these people could be 
reached with any T V , radio or mogazine ad,
2. People like odvertising in newspopers better than 
In any other medium. People feel friendly toward 
advertising in newspapers. Surveys show that far 
fewer people want advertising in any other media. 
An advertiser wants his customers to like him, so it 
stands to reason he will benefit if he runs his ads 
where they please instead of annoy people.
3. Newspapers deliver more "reody to buy" prospects 
than ony other medium. Newspapers offer something 
for everybody —  Information, entertoinment, edi­
torials, advertising. And the reader Is attracted to 
the od that Interests him, This means that reader- 
ship ratings on ads represent live prospects'for the 
advertiser. These people are easy to sell because they 
hove 0 product interest. On the other hand broad­
cast ratings i''dicate people with on Interest in the 
program, not necessarily a buying interest In the 
product.
4. Newspaper advertising gets more ocHon than any
other medium. As a news medium, the dolly news­
paper gives advertising an atmosphere of action ond 
boliovabllity, People hove confidence in and believe 
In newspapers, This prompts action on the port of 
the reader. ' ^
?. Newspaper advertising offers more local selling 
flexibility thon any other medium. Advertisers can 
use newspapers m arket-by-m arket —  to protect 
strong markets, to bolster weak markets, to vary ad­
vertising where potential vafies, to meet competitive 
attacks, to got better timing \Vith their sales and mor- 
chdndislng programs than is possible In any other 
medium, , ,
rutiiuata la mi*r«u, oi mon •daativa adrirUiins at
6. Newspapers give, more flexibility In. selling copy 
than ony other medium. An advertiser can tell his 
story in the size that suits his needs. He, can use a  
two-page spread to tell a detailed copy story, or he 
can. fell his story In the ^ome or smaller space with 
just a few words. He can run a 100-line or o 1,000- 
line ad, depending on his budget ond strategy A  
newspaper offers advertisers rhore physical and cre­
ative flexibility than any other medium.
7. Newspaper advertising offari better retail mer­
chandising thon any other advertising. Canadian Re­
tailers insert 829o of their advertising dollor In the 
doily newspaper—-more than they spend In all other 
media combined. No other medium has os close 0 
relationship with retailers as the dally,newspaper.
8. Newspopar odvertising li a lofer end surer invest­
ment than odvortising in any othar medium. In some 
medio d good percentage of the results are affected 
bv tbo varlobles of the medium, ond bv the medium's 
own comoetitlon. In newspaoors, the advertising 
s)onds nn its own two feet, unaffected by such varl­
obles Newspoper advertising Is always ready ond 
woifino to «uif the time, place and oleasure of the 
consumer, The dally newspaper Is always selling.
9 MQwsnonor advirtliinq produces more sates ner 
doll^rr of adyartlslng cost than do other media. The
cost nt on advertising medium depends on a com- 
blnotlon of two thinos' First, how much It costs to 
roacli 0 person with a sales story, Second, what 
action that soles story causes the person-to toke —  
or, how much It costs to moke a sole the,best fig­
ures avoilobio Indicote tho» the newspoper dellvert 
0 messQoo to a parson for o typicol ac^vertlief at a 
cost <̂ t least os low as the cost of delivering the 
messaqg through television or magazines, And the 
• other eloht points guarontee more soles action p4f 
message delivered, , '
1 " I
For fast action results, sinail retailers u.sc , the advertising column* of
•'SU RV m a THE H EA R l OF THE OKANAGAN VELLEY"
li '.I
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'  1 ^ T o i u c A ^
MBIT'S A LONG. LONG ROAD!
^^ousands of these map strips 
are currently being distributed 
by th^  Ojjunosan -Cariboo T rail.
^Association, with a view to en­
couraging travel all the way 
f) om Alaska to Mexico. Already 
the OCTA is making plans for 
a l.OOO-car caravan to visit 
Alaska in September, 1960 (see 
editorial on page 4). The organ­
ization’s main purpose is to
promote travel over Highway 
97 which at present extends 
from Weed, Calif., to Dawson 
Creek, where begins the Alaska 
Highway. This latest piece of 
promotion material is the 
smartest bit of publicity that 
OCTA has put out in several 
years. Highway 97 between 
Quesnel and Prince George is 
slated to be hard-surfaced in 
time for the 1,000-car caravan.
SEATTLE (API—The season’s 
first official forecast of Washing­
ton's 1959 apple crop estimates it 
Aut 23,800,000 bushels, down 20 
T e r cent from last year and eight 
per cent below average.
Most other tree fruit crops also 
will be lower than last year, the
M rs. Hartmeir 
Funeral Held
' Rev. D. M. Perley conducted 
funeral services at 11 n.m, to­
day for Mrs. Annlo Hartmeir 
Jbho died July 14 In Kelowna 
ucneral Hospital. She was 75.
Mrs. Hartmeir was born In 
Poland, and came to Canada ns 
a child with her parents, who 
, settled in Dauphin, Man.
M r.'and Mrs. Hartmeir were, 
quarried in Grandview, Man. ptj 
“ he turn of the century and sc^
, tied in Roblin, Man. They lived 
there until coming to Kelowna 
in 1940. Mr, Hartmeir predeceas­
ed his w'lfc in 1949.
.Surviving arc: five sons, Ernie, 
(;liforkton. Sn.sk.;, Herbert, Moose 
Jaw; William. Wlnnli>eg: and 
Robert and Donald, both of Flln 
Flon, Man.; four daughters, Mrs. 
K. (Renal'Johnson and Mrs, W. 
(Dorothy) Hornsby; both of Win- 
r.lpeg; Mrs. W. (Sadie) Fletcher 
and Mrs. B. (Bertha) Schneider, 
ix)th of Flin Flon. She also leaves 
11 grandchildren and 14 great­
grandchildren. ,
Funeral services were held 
'from Day's Chapel of Rcmem- 
brnnt^c with interment following 
In Kelowna Cemetery.
Pallbcnpers wore Forest Chase, 
rval Dunlop, Herbert Dailey, 
Milton Carlson, Matthew Swlt- 
) r r  and Cyril Nash.
Washington Crop and Livestock 
report said Friday,
The report said July 1 apple 
prospects were generally best for 
Winesnps. Jonathans were rated 
fair to good and light crops were 
predicted for all Delicious varie­
ties.
Peach output was forecast as 
2,100,000 bushels, down. 100,000 
bushels from 1958. Bartlett pear 
production was estimated as 67,- 
500 tons, down 10,000, but other 
peers are expected to provide 
44,250 tons compared with 40,000 
tons in 1958.
The sweet cherry crop now Is 
estimated at 14,700 tons, lowest 
.since 1956, and sour cherry pro­
duction at 1,300 tons, the least 
since 1952. Apricot pi^uction is 





By C o llie r Correspoo«lent
PEACHLAND — A proposed 
s&bdiviskm plan has been inter- 
'pieted as intending to provide a 
sort of summer estate at Tre- 
ponler, with private roads and 
water system and a full-time 
caretaker Uving on the p r t^ r ty , 
with his wages paid by owners! 
ct the irarious homes.
The plan, briefly outlined to; 
municipal council by George 
Finlayson, covers 32 lots, plus 
private roads and a  closed beach! 
area. (
Council was intrigued by thet 
idea but deferred action for fur-| 
tl.er consideration and reference 
to the municipal affairs depart­
ment at Victoria.
Meanwhile, Mr. Finlayson will 
be advised that any subdivisim 
will have to come up to standards 
k» to size, roads and water sys­
tems. Water systems must be so 
designed that they can be proper­
ly taken over by the m unicip^ty 
if a municipal system is instaUed.
SfORE BORROWINGS
Council gave first readings to| 
a bylaw to authorize further bor­
rowings from the bank to cover 
ordinary operating expenditure 
until more tax monies are re­
ceived and the balance of the 
provincial grant arrives.
The grant, amounting to $11,280 j I 
this year, formerly was paid be-ji 
fore the end of April but last H 
year the government .started h 
making payment in three install-U 
ments, with the final installment it 
not due until August. j|
But this year the policy was * 
changed to a monthly basis tnd : 
as a result the municipality has || 
$7,500 less cash in its coffers at'* 
this time than was anticipated.
SCHOOL TAX
Under the terms of the public I 
schools act, . and having had a 
demand from School District 23 
(Kelowna), Peachland should 
have remitted to the school board 
by June 30, at least $8,000 in­
stead of the $4,000 remitted so 
far.
The $4,000 is 25 per cent of 
the school requistion tax. Glen- 
more has remitted 20 per cent 
while Kelowna, at this writing, 
had remitted nothing.
A letter has been sent to the 
school board indicating that the 
municipality did not wish to see 
the school district in financial 
difficulties but at the same time 
the municipality had many , other 
vital needs.
It was also suggested that a 
new formula .for payments be 
worked out whereby the school 
district would do its own borrow­
ing for current expenditure.
CLOSE STREET OFF
Permission has been granted to 
the Peachland Yacht Club to 
close off a portion of Second 
street, to be used in conjunction 
with the Totem Inn parking lot 
for square dancing and a refresh­
ment booth. This will take place 
July 25 during the Peachland re­
gatta.
Power and sail boat racing will 
b t featured, along with water 
sports for children. A Summer- 
land band will be in attendance 
the next day, Sunday, July 26. 
SEPTIC TANK TESTS 
Testing will be carried out im­
mediately on that part of the 
Clements Ranch, on which Mr. 
Gaddes of Kelowna bolds an op-
m :
G riffin  Brothers Have More 
in Common -  Fractured Legs
WESTBANK—Brothers Harold'now again, ho has that leg in a  
and David Griffin met this week feast.
outside the X-ray at Kel-j Working with a tractor, he waa
owna General Hospital. Both had|^f||,g ^ crowbar as a lever w’hen 
leg fractures sustained in sep-'i; sUpped, and apparently Hat- 
arate accidents the same day. weight was thrown suddenly
SEPARATE ACIDENTS
Harold, proprietor of Westbank 
Dairy, has not been home long 
from hospital, where he gpent 
several months with compound 
fractures sustained last winter 




onto his injured leg, resulting in 
further fractures. Able to be back 
pt work only recently, Harold 
again faces the unhappy pros­
pects of months of enfotced idle­
ness at home.
His brother David’s accident 
occurring during logging opera­
tions with Doug Webber, also of 
Westbank. A rolling log caught 
his foot, and unable to extricate 
it, his leg was broken In several 
I'laces, according to tejxn-t. While 
llarold has been able to return 
home. David still is in hospital, 
and may be for several weeks.
P e d e s t r i a n  H it B u t  
M is h a p  U n r e p o r t e d
'■3
. i
Requiem mass was sung Fri­
day morning at Immaculate Con­
ception Church for Alfred Four­
nier, late of 2126 Pandosy St., 
whose death occurred Tuesday 
at the local hospital at the age
Very Rev. R. D. Anderson was! 
the edebrant. Burial followed atj , f
the Kelowna cemetery. Pallbear- Harvej-RichUr Intersection
ers were Messrs. P. Bouixjue, H.
Levasseur. Rodger Belanger, Eli Wednesdaj.
Matte. Fred Lucas and Armand An unidentified woman was 
Poitras. knocked down
Born at St. Leonard. N.B., the on automobile but was appar- 
late Mr. Fournier spent most of uninjured.. The principals
his life in Alberta, where he oper- were reixirtcd to have discussed 
ated a general store business at situation and then went their 
Pincher Creek, bringing his separate ways, 
bride to the southern Alberta Police said they had received 
centre in 1916. They retired .toj no rejxirt of the accident from 
Kelowna in 1948. j either party concerned.
Besides his wife, Zcline, he 
leaves one son, Lionel of Arvida,
Que.: two daughters, Mrs. R.
(Jeanette) Fitzpatrick, Kelowna, 
and Bertc, Whitehorse, Y.T. Also 
left are five grandchildren; one 
sister. Mrs. P. Bourque, Kelowna 
end one brother, E. Fournier,
Montreal.
The evening before the funeral | 
service, rosary and prayers for
I the departed 
' I Day’s Chapel
were recited at 
of Remembrance.
SEEKS LADY O F LAKE C R O W N
Lithe and lovely Loralee Tur- 
goose (above) is vying with 
e i^ t ' '  other young charmers 
for coveted title of Lady-of-the- 
Lake to rule over next year’s 
Kelowna Regatta. Raven-hair­
ed and with eyes of deep, 
smokey blue, the -18-year-old 
Kelowna High school student is 
sponsored by Junior Chamber 
of Commerce. Athletically in­
clined, Loralee loves swim­
ming, Basketball and volley­
ball. Born in Victoria she 
came to Kelowna in 1957 with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. C. 
Turgoose of Bankhead. (This is 
first of series of individual 
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CNR V e t e r a n s  P la n  
P ic n ic  N e x t  T u e s d a y
Canadian National Railway vet 
erans will gather at Boyce Gyro 
Park next Tuesday for a basket 
picnic. Starting time is 2 p.m.
A general invitation to attend 
has been extended to all mem­
bers and their wives and any 
house guests they may have with 
tnem. All should bring their own 











OSOYOOS—Counting the rings 
of the telephone to determine who 
is being called ended for Osoyoos 
subscribers this week. From 
now on they wUl. hear only their 
own ring.
Wasting Of W ater Deplored As Daily 
Consumption Hits 4,000,000 Gals.
CAMPING TREND
PENTICTON — An increasing 
trend to camping is noted among 
tourists arriving in Penticton so 
far this season.
tion, to determine whether t h e r e ! h o u s e h o l d e r s  who
While there is no imminent 
possibility of sprinkling restric­
tions being imposed in Kelowna, 
water users are being urged not 
to waste water.
H. M. Trueman, city works 
superintendent, said there are
leave
yet this year of using the emer­
gency pump at the old Water St. 
pumping station. “We hope we 
won’t have to,’’ he said.
The pump not only provided
CLASSROOMS NECESSARY
' PENTICTON-Pcntlcton school 
trustees feel that, regardless of 
the provincial government plcn 
th avoid enpitni construction, the 






FENTICTON - i  Jfick Buckley 
F.opcs to make the south Okana­
gan a hatchery for chnpipiotv 
t'oapboK rncpi'x, Tills nuipmcr he 
hicns Id take 12 youngsters to 
' the world championship derby in 
Akfob, Ohio, for the ex|x>rlenco. 
Brian\ Hancock, U, of Naramata,




mannKcif of the local arena, hung 
a plastic substance over the , Ice.,
B keeps the arena c<)ol. even 
w h e n  te m iK *ra U a 'c »  o u ts id e  a r e i $23,( m  a  K a r  f o r  h ig h w a y  inaiii<  
th e  IKh). ' ' te n a n c i^
BOATING BOOM
NANAIMO (CP) -  Prb.sldcht 
Colin Fitzgerald of Vancouver 
Marina told a service club Fri­
day B.C.’s boating boom has 
(treated need fo  ̂ more waterside 
park.s, better regulations of Ixmts 
n n d  a Canadian coastguard, 
Tlicsc would likely have to bo 
paid for' by introducing a fee for 
boat licences, he snid, '
SENTENCE DELAYED . 
VAfiJCOUVER (CP) r-. Con 
victed bootlegger Glen Campbell 
was granted a 24-liniir delay in 
starting his six-month sentence 
Tlmrsday when his appeaj was 
rejected in County Court. He said 
he 'needed the time to arrange 
(or care of hl.s 10 German .shep­
herd mips. But tlic time he was! 
taken into custody Friday Immos 
had been found (or all the pups,
NO ROAD GRANT
VICTORIA tCP) -  Highways 
Minister Gaglardl said Friday the 
provincial government c a n n o t  
nmko any stnot towards a pro- 
|Msed Greater Vaneouver free­
way syatem unless metroiMlitan 
government is introduced. Il|e 
suggcstcil authorities in the area 
discuss h o w  the $|340.000,000 
needed can be r«|sed. The gov- 
ernmeht jMiys Vancouver ,on'ly
is any reason why this will not 
be suitable for septic tanks.
The water system on the first 
Blue Waters subdivision is now 
completed to each lot and the 
roads will be up to standard by 
the end of the month.
The clerk was Instructed to 
issue circular letters informing 
residents that the corporation 
will do driveway paving or supply 
material during the regular pav­
ing program ^ a t  wld start as 
soon as material arrives and 
preparations are c o m p l e t e d .  
(Quotations will be made to any? 
one contacting the municipal 
office.
One request has been received 
from Westbank. It Is likely that 
this will bo approved if the appli- 
cont still wishes to go ahead after 
the price has been set.
RENT TRUCK
The council has approved the 
purchase of a truck on a rental 
basis. Under this arrangement 
(he corporation will rent the 
ti'uck until the first of next year 
nnd if at that time the council 
wi.shcs to keep the truck, the 
entire rental paid will be applied 
to the cost of the truck.
Delivery of the truck, a 1050 
GMC with a four to fivo yard 
dump body, is expected next 
week.
their sprinklers on 24 hours a 
dcy.”
“That,” he went on “ shows lack 
of common sense and is just 
wasteful.”
He rendered as a personal opin­
ion that “ watering lawns during 
the heat of the day causes more 
harm than good,” though he ad 
mitted he could be wrong.
ADJUSTED HOURS
Major city parks now are be­
ing watered only in the evening 
nnd early morning to relieve the 
strain on the city’s water system 
during the heat of the day. The 
change, according to Mr. True' 
man, necessitated an adjustment 
in the working hours of the parks 
employees.
Pressures In the city are lower 
than they were, say, two weeks 
ago, duo to the heavy demand, 
which is running around 4,000,000 
gallons in a 24-hour period.
However, Mr. Trueman found 
pres.surcs in the troublesome 
.spots before the new water mains 
were laid last yei r̂, are better 
than at this time in 1958.
I’UMP STANDING BY
Mr. Trueman snid the city has 
not been forced into the po.sltlon
M o u n ta i n  W i ld l i f e  
In  S u n d a y 's  S h o w  
A t  C ity  P a r k  O v a l
Scenic highlights of British 
Columbia, together with a trave­
logue on Australian coral reefs 
will be seen Sunday at The City 
Park in the second outdoors pre­
sentation of the summer shows 
committee, Kelowna Film Coun­
cil.
The show will begin.at dusk, at 
the old grandstand at the athletic 
oval.
Sunday’s complete' program Is 
as follows;
“Governor-General visits the 
National Film Board”—a tour 
through the film centre In Mont 
real.
“Wild Life in the Rockles”-  
Banff and Jasper zoological gar­
dens.
, “Most lovely country’’—British 
Columbia captijircd in all Us 
beauty.
“Marvels in miniature” — The 
coral reefs of Au.strnlla.
additional water direct Into the 
mains but also boosted the pres­
sure,
Mr. Trueman reported there 
had been no “major complaints” 
about low pressure or lack of 
water in the city, but he fore­
saw the possibility of some areas 
complaining if “abuses” such as 
leaving the sprinklers on during 
the heat of the day and all night 
long were not discontinued.
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PEACHLAND (CP) —  Fire­
fighters have contained a three- 
acre blaze at Endcas Lake, IS 
miles west of here, which de­
stroyed the truck and camping 
equipment of three Penticton 
fishermen.
nUSs SERVICE OKAYED
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
t?iid’s municipal council has no 
objection to a proposed bus ser­
vice between Penticton nnd Sum- 
morinhd 'by' Penticton City Bus 
Linos, via Tipdut Creek and the 
lower town, so long ns there 'is 
no parking on the main .streets 
at West Summerlnnd/'
5 3 rd Annual R egatta
INTERNATIONAL REGATTA





Boaid of Trade Offlcc
SIARTING M O N D AY FOR 3 DAYS











“THE HANGING TREE” 
• t- Shewn 7iM nnd
PARAMOUNT
COMFORTABLY AIR-CONDITIONED
.Fimout-nima . . . quility-built V C A U O IK  N A M E '*  
going for in exceptionilly low prico! ■ H l l l v U J " l l l l l f l f c  
Tho rugg«(| conitruction ind provtn 
Ireid design of those nimo-brind tires 
lots you crulso — iifo and sure ^  
wherever you Irivel. Your Roysllte,
Deiler gives you i top tride-in price 
for your worn tires. At this low price, 






M A Y  v re  HELP
Everywhere in Western Canada, bright RoyallU 
Stations send out welcome signals of safety,’ service, 
and convenience. HoIidayTrAVollers aro reminded that 
Royallte Courtesy Gard Service Ihdiidos convenient 
budget privileges covorlng your tiro purclinsos. Ask 
your noighborhood Roynllto Dealer,'
i«a the yiUen win of 
ytw lUî Nee host fW 0(0 
wlliMs of yew ssireii 
aiyellts OMar. '
HEAP 
B ia S IG H  
OFVAUlE./,
i J
JHE HAUMARf OF MOTORIHB SAIISfACTlAll
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Dramatic . . i intriguing . . . ambitious— 
no matter how you describe it, the plan to 
have 1,000 cars travel in convoy up High­
way 97 to publicize the newest road north 
is a daring one.
Already they’re calling it ‘‘die greatest 
highway promotion stunt ever staged.” 
Thefe’i  no doubt it will be that. Give your 
imagination full rein, and you’ll realize the 
publicity impact of a caravan of 1,000 cars 
stretching out 25 miles along the road. . .
B esi^  the publicity there will be prob­
lems . . . feeding, communication with the 
cars, keeping the convoy otganized, quar­
tering all the travellers.
But the Okanogan Cariboo Trail Associ­
ation is preparing to whip the problems. 
Have no doubt that it can. An organization 
that has been able to promote almwt the 
complete rebuilding of a highway in two 
states and a Canadian province in ten years, 
is not going to shirk the tasks connected 
with one of the greatest hi^w ay promotions 
in history.
If it seems like a big order, you should 
icalize that "big” is just a description of the 
country this Highway 97 goes through.
The Wenatchee Daily World, comment­
ing on the vastness of British Columbia, had 
th’s to say about our province and the pro­
posed OCTA-sponsored l , ( K ^ a r  trek next 
year:
"Wenatchee members of OCT A who drove 
to Kamloops, B.C. for the board meeting last 
weekend found it took them almost 7 '^  hours 
to make the drive. It’s a day beyond that to 
Prince George, and a third day’s drive to 
Dawson Creek, where Highway 97 joins the 
Alaska H i^w ay. At this point, three days 
drive north of Wenatchee, YOU ARE NOT 
YET HALF WAY THROUGH THE PROV­
INCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
"It is a mighty country. From the time 
you cross the border, you are hardly out of 
sight of a lake or river all the way north to 
the high plateau of Prince George. You 
thread great, timbered valleys in anyone of 
which the whole of the Wenatchee Valley 
could be lost without a trace.
“There are lumber and water resources 
there that the children of this generation will 
probably hardly begin to tap.
"British Columbia is the country for the
future, and it is the lure of this m i^ ty  land 
that will help fill up Caravan 97 a year from 
this coming September. Purpose of the cara­
van is to call attention to the virtual com­
pletion of a first class, surfaced road all the 
way to Ute junction with the Alaska High 
way.
"It won’t quite all be completed. The big 
bottleneck—the bridge over Okanagan Lake 
at Kelowna— has been bridged. But as of 
now only 76 of the 255 miles between Prince 
George and Dawson Creek have been oiled 
Another 90 miles is being oiled now. But by 
ttie fall of 1960 there will probably be about 
90 miles of the 609 miles between Kamloops 
and Dawson Creek unpaved. It is hoped 
these stretches will be ^ven an anti-dust treat 
inent for the caravan, however.
“Work on surfacing the Alaska Highway 
itself beyond Dawson Creek is procedin] 
slowly. The first 50 miles is being pavec 
now. Another contract for 32 miles of pav 
ing is to be started this summer. But that is 
only a drop in the bucket of the total 1,500 
miles between Dawson Creek and Fairbanks
“A bill has been introduced in the U.S 
Congress offering to share equally with Can 
ada in the expense of surfacing the .Alaska 
Highway within Canada, So far no reaction 
from Ottawa has be made public.
"Now that Alaska has attained statehood, 
the pressure to provide a good transportation 
link between the new state and the 48 states 
to her south will be increased.' This is, in 
fact, the business of the Alaska Rail and 
Highway Commission, which is even now 
making a study to discover which is the best 
r.'Utc to Alaska.
"In the competition for this development 
we hold the best cards. The highway is es­
tablished—97 in Alaska, down the Alaska 
Highway to Dawson Creek, and on down 
B.C. 97 to the states.
“If a railroad is to be built north and 
south, there is the path it could follow to a 
logical junction with the Great Northern at 
Oroville.
■‘Great things are going to be done in the 
country to our north in the next few years. 
Caravan 97 in 1960 is going to call atten­
tion to the part the area bordered by the 
road 97 will play in this development.”
k
L.V'*
/ / / 'll
omm REPORT
CBC Accounts 
N o t Received
By PATIICK NICHOLSON 
As the second session of this 
Parliament draws to  a  close 
observers here note a quicken­
ing of anticipation among am­
bitious government back-bench­
ers. The long-awaited reshaping 
of the Diefenbaker cabinet is 
expected to be announced as 
soon as the dust of the session 
has settled: there will be some 
senate appointments: there will, 
perhaps not long aftewarda, be 
the appointment of a number of 
rarliamentary secretaries: there 
will be some appointments of 
worthy politicians and other 
public figures to posts on govern­
ment boards, commissions and 
in some of our embasies abroad. 
GOOD WORK WITH U.8.
During the hubbub of the of­
ficial opening of the St. Lawrence 
Seaway, of the Queen's visit to 
Ottawa, and of the Dominion 
Day holiday, the first plenary 
season of the Canadian-United 
States Inter-parllamentary group 
tended to be overlooked. The 24 
Canadian delegates, headed by 
Senate Speaker Mark Drouin and 
Commons Speaker R. Michener, 
consisted of Senators and M.P.s 
representing all parties.
“The meetings were as sue 
cessful as we could have possibly 
Senator Drouin




Smart Piece O f Publicity
Appearing elsewhere in today’s Courier is 
a strip map publicizing Highway 97. It was 
prepared with the co-operation of various 
highway associations and chambers of com-, 
merce in U.S. and Canada.
Without a doubt, it’s one of the smartest 
pieces of publicity put out by the Okanogan 
Cariboo Trail Association in some time, and 
certainly stimulates the imagination of high­
way travel between Alaska and Mexico.
Within the next few weeks, thousands of 
these maps will be distributed in Canada
and the United States. It’s designed to pro­
mote the proposed 1,000-car caravan to 
.Maska in September, 1960.
Drawn to scale, every detail has been in­
cluded in tlie map, even mountain elevations. 
The various cities and towns along the route 
lire clearly marked along with intersecting 
highways.
It’s promotion material of this kind that 
stimulates travel. The OCTA deserves an 
orchid.
l e c e nism
By ARTH U R  OAV8IION |tiohs elsewhere. ^
GENEVA (AP)-RUS,1.’.  p u T l S r d
pouuonl . t a  Id E .«  G erm lys
government for wider recogni­
tion.
When East German Party Sec­
retary Walter Ulbrlcht and Pre-
ently Is to set up East Germany 
as a showpiece Corhmunist state 
and Moscow's strongest Conti­
nental ally.
The Russians seem determined 
to obtain by 1961 a settlement dl- 
viding Germany indefinitely or 
reuniting the country but making 
.11 neutral.
! That apparently is the slgnlfl- 
■ cance of Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko’s proposal that the sit­
uation in Berlin bo frozen for 18 
months while n committee of 
West and East Germans negoti­
ate on reunification,
EXPECT AID in c r e a s e
11 is the Allied view that Soviet 
aid meanwhile will increase Fast 
German military and economic 
power in an effort to off.set (U 
' Any Allied moves to train nnd 
1 equip West Getman forces with 
, I nuclear weapons nnd i2i The nt- 
'  traction nnd jxiwcr of tlie boom-
* Ihg West Gorman economy.
* One big problem the Reds have 
» been unable so far to solve is the 
' possibility of an antl-CommunIst 
; upheaval among the 17,000,000 
. E a it Germami. Ev^r - haunting
* fear of uprising lies behind the
* current Soviet effort to squeeze 
I the Allies out of West Berlin.
» Allied diplomats are reported 
•, to have Kached-these conclusions 
,* after clwe study of Soviet stra-
* tegy and plans at the foreign mln- 
« lster.s talks, here and Soviet ac*
mler Otto Grotewohl, visited Mos­
cow last month, they were given 
as resounding diplomatic recep­
tion by the Russians as any other 
foreign dignitary since the war, 
Including Prim e, Minister Nehru 
of India or Mao Tse-tung, the 
Communist Chinese chief.
B Y G O N E  D A YS
10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1049
A faulty electrical transformer 
is believed responsible for the 
series of power failure!) in one of 
the main business blocks in the 
city. Saturday night the imwcr 
fulled around 8 o’clock, while a 
packed house was watching the 
early evening show in the Para-
BIBLE BRIEF
WhoMvere llT«lh and bellcveUi 
In me shall nOver fU«- ** 
lliM .
God’s children do not lie asleep 
for ages; th«y pass instantly 
into heaven. >Vhy, then, should 
mourn for them?
mount Tliontre,
selected as one of five from 
the ranks of British Columbia's 
air cadet squadrons, to represent 
this province at the Dominion of 
Connda Rifle 'Association sum­
mer competitions. Cadet Flight 
Sergeant Roy Foote of Kelowna 
will travel to Ottawa at the be­
ginning of August to participate 
In the tournament.
20 YF^RS AGO 
July, 1939
The new Rutland swimming 
pool wai officially opened on 
July 14, in a brief cer(?mony, 
which was ̂ attended by a large 
number of Kelowna people as 
weir as Rutland residents, ;Earl 
llardle, president of Rutlfmd Park 
.Society, was the first .speaker, 
welcoming the people to thd open­
ing ceremony, and intnKtuclng
Kelowna district are being re­
paired was expressed at the 
Board of Trade meeting Tuesday 
evening.
SO YEARS AGO 
July, 1909
Mr. C, Chittenden, a graduate 
with honors of the Ontario College 
of Pharmacy, arrived on Monday 
to take ft |x)sltlon as dispensing 
chemist with Messrs. P, R, Wll- 
lit!', nnd Co., who have found the 
addition to their staff neces.sary 
oil account of the large incroaso 
in their proscription department.
Mayor 0. ,L. Jones of Kelowna, cre<llted to it or to Th* Associated 




laywrigbt Brsftdsn  ̂ '1 ^  is 
acit in hospUsI « week after the 
London bingo ihat landed him in 
court on a dtfunk charge. Behan, 
whft has beep undergoing troat-i 
inent fok diabetes, was reiKirtiNiJ 
to have been admiltled to hospital j 
a low day* ago. HU Condition! One# 
wag
whq expressed his admiration of 
tho community enterprl.se of, the 
IKdple of Rutland. > >' ^
39 yEABB AGO 
\ July, 1*29
Alexandra Rose day, sponsor­
ed by tho Jack McMiilon chap­
ter lODE was observed on 
day last, and waa the inost sue
cessful in recent years, the sum' 
of 9160.00 having been realized 
from the sale of rotes
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Tho Ciinadlan Proas U exblu- 
stvoly eiilltled to the use for rO'
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—Frank Cousins, dy­
namic general secretary of the 
mUlion-member Transport and 
General Workers Union, has es­
tablished him­
self as the lead­
er of the left- 
wing rebels of 
the S o c i a list 
party. At the 
annual confer­
ence of his un­
ion at Douglas, 
Isle of Man, he 
issued his chal­
lenge to official 
party policy on 
two major issues—the nuclear 
bomb and nationalization of in­
dustries. Delegates to the confer­
ence upheld by ■ overwhelming 
majorities resolutions diametri- 
caUy opposed to the policies an­
nounced ,by party leader Hugh 
Gaitskell and Anaurin Bevan, 
and approved by the national 
executive of the Parliamentary 
Labor Party and the General 
Council of the Trades Union Con 
giess.
The decision In favor of uni­
lateral action by Britain to stop 
nuclear bomb tests and to abani' 
don the nuclear bomb entirely, 
following on similar action by 
the National Municipal and Gen­
eral Workers Union,’ is taken to 
indicate a serious split in the 
Socialist party. This split is ac­
centuated by the denunciation of 
I the official policy of nationaliza 
|tion in a watered-down form by 
government buying of industrial 
shares to secure control, a plan 
supported by the party’s national 
executive. These are two major 
Issues,
SPLIT EXAGGERATED
The national pres.s i.s making 
much of this split in the party 
ranks on policy. There seems to 
be, however, a good deal of wish­
ful thinking in the declarations 
that this split will be fatal to tho 
party’s chances in the general 
election. Cousins made it clear 
that although he disagreed with 
the official policy, he will be out 
fighting tooth nnd nail for a So­
cialist victory when the election 
comes, He and his followers are 
Soclnli.sts and ardent trade union­
ists, nnd distasteful ns Mr, Gnit- 
skell's policies may bo, they are 
fctlli far more acceptable than the 
policies of the Conservative 
party,
WILL BE UPHELD 
Make ho mistake about it, Mr. 
Galt.skcU and Mr. Bevan will bo 
upheld by tlie Trades Union Con­
gress at Blackpool in September 
and tho Labor Party Conference 
at tho same place 6n October 5— 
If, that conference is held. They 
have behind them the powerful 
Amalgamated Engineering Un­
ion, the National Union of Rnll- 
waymen and tho National Union
be held in October of next year. 
He has been talking with govern­
ment and consultation leaders. 
There is a wide difference of 
views between the government 
and opposition as to the composi­
tion of this conference, but liiere 
is one view on which they seem 
in agreement. That is that out­
standing figures from other Com­
monwealth countries with experi­
ence of federal government be 
invited to join the commission.
In this respect, Canada is free­
ly mentioned as one of the coun 
contribute to the commission’s 
tries which might have much to 
deliberations. Canada, with over 
90 years of experience under a 
federal type of government, it is 
felt, could give considerable guid­
ance to the Central African coun­
tries in the framing of a consti­
tution. No decision has yet been 
finalized, but it would not be 
surprising if Canada were asked 
to name two or three members 
to the proposed commissibn., 
GOING TO CNE 
The British Board of Trade has 
for some time been busily , en­
gaged in organizing an impres-
dent Emio Buthnell r«c«nUy told 
I  parliamentary commltta has 
gone through tlx tragic months 
of trouble and mistakes, seems 
to have fallen down agabt. Un­
der the terms of the broadcasting 
act, the CBC should have suŴ  
miUed its annual accounts an 
reports to the minister by 
end of June. At this writing.! 
there is no sign of the report 
being tabled in parliament.
HOUDAY SEASON
With the end of the parliamen­
tary session coinciding with tha 
school holiday outbreak, this 
father will be taking his children 
cn vacation. 1 have invited a 
number of members of parlia­
ment. representing constituen­
cies where a ’Ibomson Daily 
Newspaper circulates, to write 
guest columns to fill this apace 
during my holiday. The idee 
prompting this is that readers 
would be interested to hear 
views of parliament, of the clos- s j 
ing session and of the work of 
members from some of our elect­
ed representatives,
I submitted this invitation to 
a number of Conservative and
Liberal and C.C.F. members, 
rpproxlmately in proportion to 
_ their representation in the House, 
hoped."  toldll assured each member that he.^.i
clis
le. There is q very friendlyj <or she) would have "completett 
amte of opinion between the freedom of expression" in toes#^
Canadian and U.S. Senators, he 
explained; the Americans en­
tirely understood Canada’s posi­
tion in regard to defence produc­
tion sharing, and our need to 
have full access to the U.S. mar­
ket for base metals and oil and 
gas. It is probably entirely the 
achievement of the first of these 
meetings, held in Washington 
lost January, that the U.S. 
market is now being reopened to 
our oil.
The CBC, which acting prcsl-
r sslon* 
guest columns. Neither the sub­
ject matter nor the opinions in 
these columns therfore will re­
present anything but the fret 
unfettered choice of each in- 
llvidual guest columnist.
I hope that readers will enjoy 
these descriptions of parliament 
through the eyes of ’’Insiders", 
nnd I am very grateful to all 
those M.P.s who have devoted 
some hours of their very busy 
end-of-session days to co-operat- , 
ing with my suggestion.
sive display of consumer goods 
for the Canadian National Exhibi 
tlon in Toronto. ’The Council of 
Industrial Design has selected 
over 250 well-designed British 
consumer products to be shown 
cn the stand being provided by 
the Board of Trade. They include 
a wide range of household and 
office equipment. Part of the dis­
play will consist of an .outdoor 
scene with British barbecue 
equipment, something which is 
relatively new for this country.
James Milligan, the well-known 
Toronto baritone, who has pleas­
ed audiences across Canada, has 
n)ade his debut in the Covent 
Garden Repertory Opera Com­
pany'. He made his first appear­
ance at the famous opera house 
in Bizet’s "Carmen” , plaj'ing the 
role of Escamlllo. He made a 
splendid impression on the musi­
cal critics. The Daily Mail pritic 
said of him:
"Canadian baritone, James 
Milligan, making his first appear­
ance at the Opera House, was an 
impressive Escamlllo, taU, lean 
and commanding in physique and 
firmly virile in voice.”
Chinese Reshaping^' 
V iews O n Politics
By RONALD FARQUHAR tended the academy’s first courss
a y a  L a u n e n i n g  
Drive For Capital
PEIPING (Reuters) — More 
Chinese bourgeois politicians are 
going to school to study the Com­
munist creed and reshape their 
political views.
More than 160 have begun a 
new, 14 - month course at Pei­
ping’s Socialist Academy, set up 
about 2Vi years ago to help con­
vert non-supporters of commun­
ism and make them more useful 
citizens of Communist - ruled 
China.
It is part of the Chinese Com­
munists’ avowed policy of per­
suading the bourgeoisie to co­
operate in “ building socialism" 
under Communist leadership and 
at the same time help to anni­
hilate themselves as a class.,
Students at the Socialist Acad­
emy are leading members of 
China’s eight non - Communist 
"democratic” parties, former In­
dustrialists and businessmen, and 
people with no party affiliations.
They are studying socialism 
and communism, dialetical mate­
rialism, histor l e a l  materialism 
and political economy 
The course is said to aim at 
encouraging Independent think­
ing, and combine theory with 
practice, free discussion, and 
criticism and self-criticism.
More than 130 students who at-
By JAMES FLANNERY
KUALA LUMPUR . (Reuters)— 
Malaya Is launching a drive to 
attract foreign capital. to take 
part in the development of this 
jungle-covered peninsula, rich in 
rubber and tin.
More and more Western enter- 
pri.scs are starting pr expanding 
business here, and the govern­
ment is offering Inducements to 
other Aslans, from Hong Kong 
arid Japan, to turn to Malaya,
The United States, one of Ma­
lay’s best customers, Is a major 
target in the present drive. Brit­
ain, which once ruled Malaya, al 
ready has heavy Investments in 
rubber nnd tin, the twin pillars 
of the national economy.
HIGH BIRTH RATE
Population figures add a sense 
of urgency to Malaya’s all - out 
campaign to build up secondary 
Indu.strles to avert the danger of 
widespread unemployment In the 
towns, With 6,000,000 people, Ma­
laya has one of the highest birth 
rates In the world nnd more than 
lipK the population today Is under 
21,
" I f  we cannot solve this major 
fundamental problem,’’ says Tan 
Slow Sin, the minister of com­
merce and Industry, "we. need 
not worry about the oth ŝr prob­
lems because this failure alone
graduated last February after in­
struction lasting for more than 
two years.
The 80 - year - old president of 
the academy, Wu Yu-chang, a 
veteran Communist, said at the 
graduation ceremony that most 
of the students had progressed 
politically and ideologically in 
differing d e g r e e s  during the 
course.
Some became "leftists," but 
the majority remained in thK 
"middle - of - the - road" politJf 
ically. Only a few were no better 
than when they s t ax  Jt g d the 
course, he said. K
The president told the gradu-^ 
ates that the progress which 
they had made was only the first 
step in their salvation and they 
must keep on remolding their 
political outlook and views.
Most were reported to be going 
to resume work in their respec­
tive parties and in government 
departments and to devote them­
selves to "socialist construction."
iA
will ensure disaster for our coun­
try.’’
INDUSTRIAL PLAN
Malaya’s cabinet has drafted 
an ambitious plan for building up 
industrial strength.
Government lenders, who say 
that the Malayans enjoy one of 
the highest living standards in 
Asia, point to a sound economic 
policy, political stability and a 
rigid policy against communism 
and subversion as factors creat­
ing a good investment climate.
Foreign capital is welcomie, 
they say. ’There is little preju­
dice against foreigners In multi­
racial Malnya—nnd none against 
their money.
Malaya gives general assur­
ances to foreign business about 
repatriation of capital nnd remit­
tance of dividends' overseas, One 
of the most popular inducements 
is a tax holiday for pioneer In­
dustries, such as electrical prod­
ucts, chemicals, motion pictures 
nnd machinery.
investors representing a total 
potential of 100,000,000 Malayan 
dollars (q b o u t ,*32,000.000), in 
Japan, the United States, Britain, 
Germany, the Scandinavian coun­
tries, Hong Kong, Australia, New 
Zealand, Canada, India, Formosa 
nnd the Philippines have mad* 
inquiries.
of Mine-workers,, whose votes
Will heavily 
Mr. Cousins’
outweigh those of 
supporters. If Mr,
and also the local news pub ! 
therein, AU rights of republlca- 
tloa of special dlspatcbea heroin 
are also reserved. . . '
Subscription rate — carrier do- 
livery, city end district SOc per 
week, carrier boy colleotln* every 
I  weeks, Suburbiii ntb**, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
maintained, rates as ifbove.
By iinall, In iB.C., *6,00
Cousins Is making n bid for lend 
ershli) within the Socialist pivrtyl 
he will be sent nimiii his business 
by these national bodies,
There is some doubt nlmut the 
holding of the Labor Party Con­
ference on Octoixir 5. If a gcnornl 
ilcction Is called for October, ns 
now seems likely,' It may not bo 
held, or, if it is hold, it will be 
an abbreviated session' for tho 
purpose of giving impetus to tho 
party’s election campaign, ! Ii\ 
that event, tho official irolicica on 
the nuclear Irnmb and natlonaliz- 
alJon will stand unchanged ns 
they arortoday,^' - ■ ...
MAY INVITE CANADA 
Sir Roy Welensky, Premier iqf
49 YEAR8 AGO 
July, 1119
SLAY 418 REBELS
ALGIERS' (AP) — A French 
Army' drive t h i s  week has 
claimed 418-rebels'killed or ca|)- 
tiired in the llodna Mountains of 
Houlhenst Algeria, French head- 
quarters said Friday, 'ndrty-four 
soldiers died in the corpbnt,
ATTACK POLICE STATION
YAOUNDE, French Camerodns 
(API—Nino men of a unlformkd 
grou|) of about 50 were killed In 
an attack ’Tlmrsdny night on a po­
lice station in Mbouda,,iienr the 
frontier of the British Csmcrobna, 
’This was tho I latest in a scries 
of terrorist acts that auUmrlticS 
blnmo on tho Union for Comer- 
eons P e b ii I e and « dlssMeqt 
gnwp called the f^atlonnl IJliern- 
tlon Army.
is so depressed about being 60 he 
simply cannot speak about It."
CANADIANS IN RUSSIA
LONDON (Reuters) A dele­
gation of Canadian Russians ar­
rived In I Moitcow Friday by nir, 
tho Soviet neilvB agency Toss re- 
imitod. Tliey nro mcmijers of Iho 
Federation of Canadian Ru.Hslans, 
led by Vladimir Gnvritsky,
ROY FOR BIIBREE NORTH
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-U 's a Imy 
fg £ Z  Shcreo North nnd 
psychologist Dr. Gerhart Som­
mer, ’The baby, who weighed In 
Friday at six pounds, 11 ounces, 
26.
fjlhc Fcdorstlpn o f.Rhwlcsla anlij JUST TOO DEPRESSING 
i wio)! lut w iiiumiii, Nyassnlnnd, Is In Ix)ndon for con- I.ONDON <APl—Mardle Amies, 
for a months Outside B.C. andlsuitailons on tho formation of a ! couturier' to ihe Queen, cple- 
(I.S.A., 113.00 per *7.50 for|fact-finding com for Cen- brnted his, 50th birthday in com
year; *}.5(li for 6 months;
t E 
o year: I , ,,
  .  co iu i w c* again, discontent at the 6 months; *3.75 foi 3 months:'Iial Africa to pave the way for 
reported as "comforUibla.') Imannor In which the roads of theilinfliL copy moles price. I  cents, jth t constitutional conference to
J
pleto silence Friday. A secretary
ewplslned: "Mr. Amiem maid ha
is the first for tlie ycnr*old 
actress and Sommer, 31, Miss 
North lias a hlnc-year-old daugh­
ter by a previous'imtrringe,
SNOW IN SOUTH AFRICA 
JOHANNESBURG ) Reuters i -  
Snow Itklay mantled the Drakens 
berg Mountains from the Trans- 
Vkal to Natal as a freak cold





ROSTOCK, E a s t  Germany 
(Reuters — E a s t  Germany’s 
state-owned deep-sea fishing in­
dustry, built up since the Second 
World War,, hopes to double lU 
catches by 1965.
A spokesman, who showed 
Western reporters around fishing 
docks built on the site of a 
largely destroyed Heinkel air­
craft factory, sold the 1959 cotch 
should total .50,000 tons;
'.To double the catch by 1965, it 
Is planned to Increase the num­
ber of persona employed In the 
fishing fleet nnd in the packing 
and grading installation ashore 
from about 3,000 to 5,000 and to 
incrouae the size of the fleet.
The aiKtkesmnn said the pres 
ent fleet of 50 vcaacls is nlao 
H o n r c h l n g  for new fishing 
grounds, Four voyages to Labra­
dor grounds last year brought full 
holda each time. Tho fleet olao 
fishes In the Baltic, the Barents 
Sea and off Greenland,
AFRICAN WATERS TAPPED 
The Rostock i newspaper Ostse- 
ezettung says an East Germon 
fishery research vessel recently 
returned from surveying fishing 
grounds off the West African 
coast ond reported satisfactory 
resulta, ', .
’Ilio Ki>pkoNmnn said East Ger­
many began to build up a deep- 
sea fishing Industry In 1050. Un­
til that tlipe, Germany’s, deep-sea 
fishing fleet had been' concen­
trated In West German > ports 
nearer the main fishing grounds, 
Reiwrts ; wero' shown over a 
650-gross ton trawler which, tho 
s|)okosmnn sold, wos East Ger­
man -r built like tho rest oY the 
fleet • of trawlers and drifters, 
Some of the engines arc British, 
he added,
-Like s e a m e n  In privately- 
own^, fishing fleets, the crews of 
the East German fleet work'night 
and day when their ships reach
BORDER INCIDENT
DAMASCUS, Syria (Reuters)— 
Syrian authorities of the United 
Arab Republic have asked Tur* 
key for a meeting of border offi-- 
cials to deal with an aincident 
involving Syrian border guards. 
Syrian security forces are re­
ported to have been in action fo r^ l  
three hours Thursday against r |  
"Turkish smugglers" who tried 
to infiltrate Syrian territory in 
the Izaz area. They were forced 
to withdraw.
OIL EXFXUIWE DEAD
LONDON (Rcuter,s)—Simon J . 
Vos, 62, who as chairman of the 
’Trinidad Oil Company negotiated 
its sale to the ’Texas Oil Com-Eany in 1950, died suddenly at his 
ondon home Friday. Vos started 
the Regent Oil Company in 1923 
and the firm became linked with 
’Trinidad Oil in 1930.
-------------- -̂----------------------------'r
ASKS FOR ASYLUM "
SAN SALVADOR, El Solvadof 
(AP) — A group of Honduran 
revolutionaries entered El Salva­
dor Friday and asked for asylum. 
Members of the group said they 
left Honduras after on attempted 
revolt failed earlier this week, ArA I 
general and a colonel were Inr I 
the group.
the flslilnte grobnds. Thor some 
times do n*i,mt»ch a* 86 imv 
a fttretch, but on the voyages to
and from, the grounds, there ls an 
eight-hour working day.
*11:0 spokesmon said fish prices 
are fixed by t]he government, 
"We have no t r o u b l e  about 
sale," he said. "We stlU need a 
lot more.” \
VISITING  
VANCOUVER . . .
OR JUST
PASSING THROUGH?
The Ritz is ideally located for 
e stop-overI Conveniently 
close to Vancouver’s air ter^ 
minal, docks, major rallwoy 
station and bus term inal.The 
Ritz will allow for n lAaximum 
of resting, shopping or sight­
seeing for,the traveller whose 
time In Vancouver Is limited. 
Hove breakfast and snacks in 
the informal Captain’s Locker 
and .dine In style In the Im- 
periel Room.
You’ll find that Tlie Rita i 
is economical too!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Holl is so proud of ,
Ik
T h t ' I T . Z
VANCOUVER 
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MOTHER OF TW O
Lady MP A t Ottawa 
C ro w d e d . S chedule
' V V I
EAST KELOWNA;
By DON PEACOCK i earlier by the death of her hus- «nigration Minister Ellen Fair-
CaaadUn Prew Staff Writer | band, A. Clair Cassclman who dough and Margaret Aitken, Con- 
OTTAWA <CP) — The newest had represented the riding ai- servative MP for the Toronto-
most continuously from 1921. [area constituency of York-Hum- 
POUTICAL FAMILY bcr.
So. although this year’s session Members of the parliam entary
woman member of the House of 
Commons—Mrs. Jean Casselman 
—says she likes being busy.
A rundow’n of her weekly sched- of Parliament was her first. Mrs.
ule as MP and mother of two Casselman was no novide in the 
school-age children indicates that (hurly-burly of politics. Even be-
press gallery, whose duties entail 
many hours of looking down at 




busy is exactly what the attrac-jfore her marriage in 1946, she'in informal polls, picked Mrs.
tive 3^year-old widow is mostihad watched the long career of 
davs except Sumlay. her father, Hon. Earl Rowe, long-
Mrs. Casselman was elected (time Conser\ative MP for Duf- 
Progrcsslve Conservative mem-'ferin-Simeoe. They form the Com­
ber for the Eastern Ontario con­
stituency of Grenville-Dundas in 
a byelection last Sent. 29. The
mens’ first father-daughter team.
Mrs. Casselman is one of three 
women members of the 265-seat
■ vacancy was caused four months (Commons. The others are Im-
ALICE W1N8BT, Women’s Editof
K
"
MR. AND MRS. I>. J . DULIK
— Redivo Camera Centre, Penticton
Vows A t Keremeos 
O f In te re s t H e re
KEREMEOS — Our Lady of (The bride’s only ornament was 
Lourdc.s Catholic Church, beauti-!a necklet of pearls with match- 
fully decorated for the occcasion ing earrings, the gift of the 
with blossoms in pa.stcl shades, i groom.
was the setting for the double-] Miss Doris Dulik of Kelowma, 
ring morning ceremony which]sister of the groom, who was 
united in marriage Grace Louise maid of honour, wore a strapless j 
Helen, daughter of Mrs. C. E.|frock of shell pink imported lace' 
Lawlor of Keremeos and M r.j^ith bolero Jacket; the skirts 
Leonard Walton of Vancouver, fashioned In double panel effect
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Casselman as the most attractive 
In the House.
She smiled warmly when in­
formed of this during an inter­
view, but gently steered the con­
versation back to matters con­
cerning her constituency.
Since the St. LawTence - area 
constituency is mainly a ruial 
one, Mrs. Casselman said he’" in­
terests have centred around agri­
cultural problems. But with the 
prospect of increasing industrial­
ization along the river as a re­
sult of the Seaway’s opening, she 
I said she finds herself increasingly 
■involved in trade and commerce 
problems.
HOME AT WEEKEND
During the session, she spends 
most of her time in Ottawa, re- 
 ̂turning to her homo in Prescott 
each weekend. During this time 
: at home, she looks into consUt- 
I uency matter.s and catches up on 
I the school progress and other 
I activities of her daughter and 
son. Napey, 10. and Clair, 6.
With Saturday mornings taken 
up by constituency business and 
Saturday evenings often occupied 
by some activity connected with 
her jiolitical career, Mrs. Cassel­
man said the only day she has 
all to herself is Sunday.
"On Sunday I’m left completely 
alone.’’ she said. "But I have no 
objections to getting only one day 
a week off—that’s fair enough.” 
Monday morning she drops her 
children pff at school and drives 
back to Ottawa. Through the 
week, they are in the care of a
J-W'itv
'.J
and David Jack Dulik, elder son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dulik 
of Kelowna.
Rev. Father P. J. McCarthy 
officiated at the impressive chor­
al ceremony, at which Mrs. J. 
Berard of Cawston played the 
organ. The bride was given in 
marriage bv her brother, Mr. 
Gary Walton of Chetwynd, B.C.
For her wedding the lovely 
young bride chose a ballerina-
with bunches of tiny french flow­
ers joining the panels at the 
hips. Her headdress was a ban­
deau of shell pink blossoms. Pink 
gloves completed the becoming 
ensemble. Miss Dulik carried a 
colonial bouquet of white carna­
tions with touches of pink.
The petite flowergirl, Trina 
Lawlor, sister of the bride, wore 
primrose organdy embossed in 
white, with fitted long-waisted
m
• t .
length gown of imported 1*''® ] and peter pan collar.
lace, fcaturmg^ro.^e motif, over. .Phe short, full skirt was po.scd
^ id a l satin. The fitted basque ] ^̂ .̂  ̂ self-colored taffeta, and a 
bodice was fashioned with lily-; cummerbund of primrose silk 
poini sleeves and scalloped ba' jprspv crossed front and back at 
teau neckline, each scallop mset ô the hem-
of the skirt at back and 
cent^eads. The very full bouf-|^ ^  provided an interesting ef- 
fant skirt of net over satin worn 
over hoops, featured a scalloped 
edged tunic of lace which fell
gracefully below the hips.
A double circular veil of French 
Illusion, edged in matching scal­
loped lace, cascaded from a pill- 
b o  X of pearl and irridescent 
beads on lace. A crescent bouquet 
of red roses provided a contrast 
to the attractive wedding gown.
Realizes Dream 
Of Round World 
In Less Than 80
feet. A white rose was super­
imposed on each of- the sash- 
ends. She carried a colonial 
bouquet o f white carnations, 
intermingled with yellow gypso- 
phila, tied with yellow streamers.
Best man w’as Mr. D. Dulik of 
Kelowna, brother of the groom, 
and ushers were Lome Lawlor 
and Gerald Heinrich, both of 
Keremeos.
For her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Lawlor wore a becoming 
sheath of rosewood Chantilly 
lace over taffeta, with empire
4,
EAST KELOWNA -  Mr. «nd 
Mrs. Gerald Goddard and fam­
ily, who have been hoUdayinil in 
Kelowna and district, have sett 
foi their home in Winnipeg. •a
Mrs. Rose York of Clinton 
fjKMit a few days visiting frieods 
in Kelowna And district. |
Michael and Allan Neid, with 
David Evans, have left to av^nd 
a week at the Anglican campl at 
Wilson’s Landing.
Soending a holiday In Kelovna 
ind district and guests at the 
hv-'me of Mrs. W. Hlncc, w ere ' 
Mrs. M. Hallain and Mrs. J. B. 
Kallam and son Robert of Van­
couver. They have since left for 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert IJoyd and 
family have been holidaying at 
thf home of Mr, W. Robinson of 
June Springs, who is Mrs. Lloyd’s 
father. After sjicnding a very 
enjoyable holiday they have left 
loi their home at College Place, 
Walla Walla, Wash.
Percy Hinks, who has been 
visiting members of his family 
at Prince George, has returned 
home.1
i Cindy Thomson is spending n 
few days at the home of her 
grandmother, Mrs. A. Phipps.
Slipped Sleeves 
Shown In Italy 
' W ith Slim Skirts
By SUE CARDOZO
ROME <APi — Last sea.son’i 
most controversial figure in Ital­
ian fashion, Patrick do Barcnt- 
zen, showed a fall and winter col­
lection Thursday night featuring 
sail fulness across the back, 
sleeves slipping forward low on 
the forearm and slim skirls. 
Fath - trained de Barentzen’a
 ̂ , , __________ ________  Arch- 1 at Lakeview Heights. One hum! second Rome collection was the
long-tirne family housekeejx'i. 'deacon D S Catchuole officiatedidred and twentv-five guests cn-! ^le fir.st day of theHer father started public s e r - beacon IJ. b. uaicnv>oie oriiciaiem ^^^^ informal gathering in showings. They continue
vice in the Ontario legislature in at a double-ring ceremoqy in St. lovely garden Rome through Sunday, then
1923 and two years later entered]Michael and All Angels’ Church.I Refreshments were s e r v e d ! ”'®'^ Florence for five more 
Commons. He W’as appointed I sandra Groome from beneath a gailv striped can-;
minister "’Ithoiit portfolio ^3o. daughter of Mr. andlopy. The toast to the bride was l^e Barentzen’s suit jackets are
Philip D. C Howes became P^m-sed by William Nichokson to I  generally hip length, the skirts
Rowe remained at Ottawa until]the bride of Noel Hathaway Wil- 
1936 when he resigned his seat;son, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
to lead the Ontario Conservative! John H. Wilson of Peachland and 
party. He met personal defeat Vancouver.
' t-, Jp
iV*'’ if'!'




N u p tia ls
LAKEVIEW HEIGH’TS
and'his party lost the provincial 
election of 1937. Later that year, 
Mr. Roe won the federal byelec­
tion in Dufferin-Slmcoe and has 
represented the riding at Ottawa 
ever since.
Altar flowers were delphiniums 
and shasta daisies with pew- 
markers of cornflowers a n d  
white ribbons.
Given in marriage by her
which the groom replied. The or even slight. Broad .suede
bridesmaids were toasted b y "'*‘®PPcd low, accented wool
Murray Dell (dresses cut in a form - fitting,
slipped-sleeve motif.
Peaked hats, velvet helmets or
LITTLE BE/^CH BELLES
By TRACY ADRIAN
Little sister’s bathing suits 
are getting prettier and more 
fashionable all the time. In re­
cent years, the pre-teen daugh­
ters of the family have been 
able to get suits that are just 
as colorful and well made as 
mama’s.
’The two show’n are excellent 
examples of the styles being 
.shown for mid-summer. One is 
a checked gingham with a flirty 
pin-pleated flounce skirt and a 
halter strap. The other is a 
iiautically inspired one-piece 
suit with a striped top and solid 
color shorts.
Now 65. he is a handy "morale father the bride looked charming 
builder” for his daughter, among jn} a full length original gow’n of 
other things checking over her]silk organza over white silk 
prospective speeches. Otherwise, 1 taffeta, with chantilly lace appli- 
though, said Mrs. Casselman, "he que bodice falling gracemily to 
stays out of my career,”
small tippling caps with beak-liks 
visors topped the ensembles.
The French designer’s predom­
inant colors are black, grey and 
brown with splashes of orange
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Logan, Vancouver, are tent­
ing at Todd's Tent Town while 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hamish 
MacNeill.
urray ell.
The three-tiered wedding cake 
decorated with palest pink roses, 
silver leaves and surmounted 
with stephanotis was set on a 
table under an enormous pine 
tree with colorful Chinese lant­
erns.
In the hou.se, which w as  full .and white, 
of flowers, dominated by the del-j A turtle-back trench coat, w ith  
phiniums and shasta dai.sies Mrs.'sleeves easing forward low on the 
Douglas Layton and Mrs, Gordon i forearm, will be a vogue In 1960. 
Des Brisay poured coffee. Serv-|It has a wide-collared neckline 
a scalloped empire line. The soft ^^ere Pamela, Wendy and land a loosely-lied belt slips down
bell skirt front had a sweeping | Howes, younger sister.s to the hip.
line of chantilly lace applique the .bride. Wendy and Kendall 
flowing to a full skirt at the >̂j{chQison, Wendy and Daphne
Riddle.
The bride changed to a cream- 
colored suit with short jacket,] 
and a cloche hat made of rnultl-j 
colored green-toned flowers. |
Mr; and Mrs. Wilson left by .
H IT H E R  A N D  Y O N
LEAVING
The Reverend L. J. Tatham, 
former Rector of St. Margaret’s 
Anglican Church, now retired and 
living in England, at Burgess 
Hill, Sussex, was a visitor in 
town this week, renewing ac­
quaintances. Mr. Tatham is to 
visit in Armstrong prior to leav­
ing for the coast. He is sailing
today tor herl'™ ";,
back. To hold her long veil, a 
cap of hand-roUed silk organza 
pedals and lily of the valley. She 
carried a bouquet of gardenias, 
.stephanotis and h^y leaves.
Her bridal attendants w e r e
Shrinking s l e e v e s ,  sloping 
shoulders and a kite-like view of 
the rear are favorite lines of de­
signers Sarli and Barbar.
dra'ped bodice. She wore a white R'obert'*'RTnaudjhomTiV'London,’E^^^^ Panama Canal, for Eng-
silk mohair picture hat trimmed young baby, for a five two months’ visit is Miss Heather
with folds of white tulle, and Ljj.y foothills city. | O’Grady. Flying via the polar
other, accessories were white.,-pjjgy accompanied by the route. Miss O’Grady plans to
Mrs. Dulik chose w e d g e w o o d b o t h e r  and sl.ster, Mrs.]attend the Edinburgh Festival 
TROIS-RIVIERES. Que. (CP>-blue Imported lace over taffeta ILoyjg Rgnaud and Miss Jean. |during her vacation.
Mmireen Malone went around theiin sheath style. She wore a white Rgnaud will fly to Toronto
world In 73 days. jplateau hat and white acces-Lgj ^ yjsjt with her brother-in-l SPENDING . . .  a week at j  m i j  o  -nni
This attractiveTrols - Rlvieres|.sories, Both mothers wore cor-jjg^ sjster. and also to Hamil- the coast at present is Mrs. A.i 
nurse travelled on eight airlines sages of white carnations, ghe expects to be gone for B. Wiggle.sworth, who plans to with their two ^hlldr^^^
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Maher 
have been visiting the latter’s 
brotherdn-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Blower.
Miss Chcrl Seltenrich as maid of I car for San Francisco where they 
honor and bridesmaid Miss Shir-1 will .stay for two weeks before] 
ley McLeod. Their dresses were j returning to Vancouver to live. I 
identical, of gay print, bell skirt-1 Mrs. Wilson was previously onj 
ed with, a large floral pattern:the nursing staff of Vancouver! 
of delphinium blue, burnishedGeneral Hospital and graduated! 
gold and olive green on a white j  from the nursing school in 1958. : 
background.’ They both w o r e  'The bridesmaid Miss Shirley: 
large white picture hats dccorat-l McLeod, and Mr. Murray Dell, I 
ed with blue cornflowers and]the groomsman, came from Van-! 
carried pretty little bouquets of i couver.
yellow daisies and cornflowers. Out of town guests included 
' Murray Dell was the grooms- Mrs. Helena Reeves who flew 
man. Ushers were A. R. Traut-i^rom Oakville. Ont., Mr.s Gordon 
man, Beverly 'Trautman and the!p^*’'̂ ®''J*>
bride’s brother Peter Howes. Mr. Mrs. Patrick Garrard, Mlnto,
on her drenrn trip to 13 countries. 
She visited Hawaii, Jauan, China, 
'Thnllynd, Burma, India, Egypt, 
Greece, Italy, France, Ireland, 
Scotland and England.
Mnuroen. who works in New 
York, had the trio organized by 
B travel agency. At every airport 
« guide met her, took her through 
custom.s nncl to her hotel,
Hawaii is one of the places she 
llke<l best. "It Is enchanting, has
A reception for the immediate I peyerai weeks.
families of the principals, rela 
lives and friends in the Elks' 
Home followed the ceremony. 
The hnll wns beautifully decor­
ated in plnkk and white stream­
ers and pastel flowers. A three­
tiered wedding cake flanked by 
silver candlelnbra centred the 
beautifully appointed b r i d e ’ s 
table.
Approximately .50 per.sons sat
s Tjarvellous climate, flotvers.idown to the delicious luncheon,
gay people.” she said.
RECENT GUESTS . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Dale were Mrs. James Ashworth
end Mr. and Mrs.'Harold Camp-,the latter’s brother-in-law and 
bell of Vancouver, who spent 10 sister, Mr. and Mrs, D. R. Arm-
return from Vancouver tomor- Angela, of North V nnew ^r
have been holidaying at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Smith.1 '’O'"*
GUES-re . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Qmolik are
arranged by Mrs. J, Richter.
days here.
VISITING . .' . Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Fischer for a week have 
been Mr. and Mrs. John Volk 
and Mr, and Mrs. Joe Hilsende- 
ger of Regina, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Miller and son Peter of Ed­
monton.
HOME from a two and a
strong, and their family, from 
Pnngman, Sask., who plan a stay 
of several weeks,
FOR A BRIEF . . . visit in 
Merritt, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Pet­
erson travelled to the Nicola 
Valley. ,"Tokyo is clean, modern, nndl-rhp serviteuis were Mrs. Helen
beautiful." but Maureen was flab- Richter, the MLsscs Bervl Mc-
bergo.sted at the traffic, porial Munden and Shirley
Over-populated Hong Kong was] Tonst to the bride wns pm-!pi’ , visit to Edmonton is L, Taylor, has returned from
Maureen’s fir.st experience wlthmoscd by her uncle, Mr, G, Do McKenzie, Bank-Ja,spec, Alta., to visit her mother ...............................
oriental ixn'i rty. |lefug<;e.s froiu Ronn of Westbaiik and to the , 'VJi.s the gue.st of her who is a patient in Kelownn Vancouver; Mr, and Mrs. R
MISS MARGARET TAYLOR 
. . daughter of Mr, and Mr.s. A
Mr. and Mrs. V. C, Timberley 
and .son Chri.s, have been visiting 
in the valley from Vancouver. 
'They lyerc hou.se guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kurt Domi and have 
also spent some time with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Domi and children, 
In Penticton.
1'
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr, and Mr.s. Howard Stsmey 
were the Intter'.s sl.stcr. Miss 
Eileen Irwin.-Victoria; Mr. and
F. T. Marriage played the music 
for the wedding.
Mrs. Howes wore an Italian 
silk print dress with a rose flow­
e r  e d hat. The bridegroom's 
mother chose a pistachio green 
dress with gold and rust flowered 
hat. ,
The wedding reception, arrang­
ed by the Lakeview Heights W.L, 
was held at Windsong, the beauti­
ful home of Mr. and Mrs. Howes
B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Nicholson, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Des Brisay, Mr. and Mrs. Jackie 
Grigor, all of Penticton, Guests 
came also from Peachland, West- 
bank and Kelowna.
We’re always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BA'niROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modern Oil or Gas Heating








A fter Half Century
CALGARY (CP) — Mrs. Fran­
cis Watson, 75, met her sister at 
the station here for the first time 
In 50 years.
"I knew Bana the minute I saw 
Mrs. D. U. Daly, Miss Murlciie ]her and she knew me, even alter 
Daly and Jackie .Inek.son from 50 ,venrs,” said Mr.s. Watson,
Communist Chlpn daily invnde 
the British concession lncren.sing 
unemiiloymeni to n desperate 
lH)lnt.
'Tlou.slng l.s also a problem, 
and people IniiUl huts on the roofs 
of hlg buildings beenuso there l.s 
no other living space,” said Miss 
Malone.
"I saw funerals In Hong Kong," 
ahe recalled, "Tlioy are rnther 
gay; musicians, flowers, iwople 
chatting behind the hearse,
She found Thailand beautiful 
She saw ,the
attendants by the best man, Mr, 
D, Dulik.
For tire honeymoon, to be 
spent In Seattle, S'wknne and 
other polnt.s, the bride wore an 
attractive polka dot sheath frock, 
with matching swagger coat In 
mint green with a matching clln 
cap of mint green flower.s with 
acce.s.sortcs In white, Her cor­
sage wns of white carnntlons,
Out of town gue.sts Included the 
groom’s parents. Mr, and Mrs. 
Marlin Dulik; the MIs.ses Doris 
and Diane Dulik, sisters of the
brother-in-law and'his wife, iGenornl Ho.spitnl.
Talented Young Coast Pianist 
Competing In Vienna Festival
I Daly from Deep Cove.
Mrs, Hann Kniggc, the sister, 
llvc.s ill Burbank Calif. She 
vi,sited Canada for the first time 
! Mrs. Doris Andrewnrthn bas in July.
I arrived from Tasmania to visit
A brilliant, 13-year-old Vancou­
ver pianist, Andrea Kalnnj, will 
take part In a wqrld-wlde music 
competition in Vienna this turn- 
mer.
Andren, dmighter of Mr, andbut "terribly iNwr, 
traditional Bangkok dancers with
m uX  nnd^Sw ^K ^^^^ '"" ‘’•V “ mn 70 countrle.s ht
groom; Mr. D, Dulik, all of | will compete,, against pianists
championship, and the
relatives In the valley nild Is, at 
i present with her uncle and aunt,
' Mr, and Mrs. John Knoblauch, 
jShe will reihaln In Cnnndn for 
Bach about six months Other visitors
at the John Knoblauch's’ are Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Lltrtnbergor 
and two children; Ivorrnlno and 
David, from Melville, Sask,; Mrs, 
Oscar Knoblauch and two chil­
dren icom Uevelsloke, who will
class under 10 in the B.C, Musical 
Festival, Ever since she has 
been a consistent winner and has 
been awarded numerous scholar­
ships.
Mrs. E. M. KalanJ, 2164 Trlumph.'l In 1057 she appeared on the
Lawrence Welk television show',hc nccomphnled on their return 
and, Wclk later wrote to her: by Mrs. R ,’Rennebcrg, .)<̂ rry and 
seventh WbrUr\̂  Festival of "Y 6ur performance wns of a Barrel, who have been visiting
.........................................truly professional \cnllbrc," ,for (lircfc weeks. '
Lynne Mehler Is visiting In
WEDDING POSTPONED
FALLS, Pa. (AP)—Tim rhar 
rlago of Edward Wayne Brown, 
19, and Betty Wlsneskl, 18, 
planned for today, has been post 
poned, A boor truck collided with 
B r 0 W n's automobile Friday, 
sending ithe two of them—-and 
their best man aa well—to hos 
pitnl,
; thiSi.v«m to "suffoentlnB*’ A, Beltal, Mr, nnd Ml
Rnnaoon where she could swim,!'’ ’ M'’- 'uui Mrs, E, S, Youth and Students} lo be hcUlltruly proic sionai\ ii
•at 3  T’csT Weston. Mr, and Mrs, R, Runger. Julv 20 to August 4 ,\, ' Last vear she wAn the Centen- ■ -
In India si... foUnd Calcutta' F. Relder, hlr and Mrs. W, | Thlrtv-flve-thqusnnd y o u n g  nlnl Award fô ’ the finest pe?.. V"ni'"''V''r while Ellen 'V^nnJs
peoplh rom 79 counirle.H are ex- (ormance , In the B.C, Music "" " T
oc(;tM to attend the festival end,pcstlval ,nunt, Mrs. J. J, Niehler.
thousands will take part in the: rp.,,..,.,! n rl , — —----- ------------ --------- ------
athletic hnd cultural eonqmtl- ® y o u n g  people 
' will attend the Vienna Festival.
World famous ilHisiclans and simnsored by
will tiif> imiKir nnr! B.C,. Ffirttlvfll AtrnnKciDcnt.'f
Cominltteo. Further information
In India: she foilnd Calcutta , , ,  „
hot, |KX)r. and dirty, "New D e l h i M r s ,  M, Rvin- 
Is imich like Washington, with It.sljor, ,Mr. John |>'*'o'vna:
mo«lern Inilldings a n d  broad Mr, and Mrs, Gordon De I-onK. 
avenues." she said Wostbank, uncle and aunt of the
STRANGE TO TOURIST
But the large crowds In the 
gtreet.s, U»e Tm^gars, and the 
famished-looking sacred cows, 
were Ihlhgs that came to mind 
first 'whe.n she tho.ight of Imlja, >
"Women are pretty, Utough 
•mah, and wear colorhil sarl.1. 
All these |>eop|e have wonderful, 
glowing eyes."
Before leaving India, Maureen 
went for a ride on an elephant! 
•It’s slow but tt'.s fun." She also
bride and Mr. Gary Walton, 
brotltef Ihe bride, and others.
U|xin relutn from the honey­
moon Mr, and Mrs, David Dulik 
will reside In Kelowna,
Prior to her Tunrrlage, .̂ TrSj 
Dulik wqs honpured' when Mrit. 
A. A, Be|tnl of Rutlniidi aunt, of 
the groom, with MIsa Doris Dulik 
of Kelowna were co-ho#teifes at
artists ill judge the usic and 
art competIUoni. Among them 
will be Harvey Van Cllburn, 
Emtl Gilels, Dmitri Shostakovich, 
Davl4 Oistrnch and Rockwell 
Kent. \
Andrea began h'e r musical 
career at the age of three, and,
a miscellaneous shower, Gifts a ycnr later, sl|e was the young 
were present<.d In a replica m ‘e.st successful eandldale h
may Im oldatned from the secret­




INDIO, Calif. (AP> -  Band 
leader George., Llberace , must
__JV WINFIELD
WINFIELD~Mr, and Mrs. F. 
Wells, their (^nngliter Sheila, and 
granddaughter Cnrol, ale visitors 
a t the home of Mrs, M. Brink- 
man. Also Miss Gladys Brink- 
man,' her /granddaughter from 
Vancouver.
Recent gucs|s at the home of
at l c i t  ip the' pay his wife alimony of 1.500 a Me- "»d Mrs. Imo Tessler were
a S, M. Simpson truck. Tim lawn' Royal Copservattuy plouaTorte 'month pending her dlvOrcc suit,'Mi 
saw the Ta) Mahal, piW o H h e 'n t the home of Mrs Bcital wa.s examination,s. T h e  
wonders,of the,world, !gail.v rlocorated in pink stream- commented’;
»..... .........  Iivasain •««. I ,n l. e - ........
examiner ,\Irs. Jayne Shields iJlmrace htfd M' >'■ Buy McCre 
It wns an askcl for H,L15 mnnthl.v in her V.cloria, and ihr
Tessler's , cousins, Mr, and 
I reiil and family of 
CO brothers, Mr.
"In Rome I fcU nt home, she eVs and balhmns and'ittie biide, extraordinai-y performance given allmon.v, request. She and the and Mrs. Mnurhjo Trissipr of
” ,elect w\as (he recipient of mnn.v' by a child so young," ' . . . .  . . ,
Pbim .lohn twice ahd benutifuf




I w as duplicated.
none of which
brother of pigno player Lttmrace Prince George. iMi , and Mrs 
At:six she won the Under nine,w’ere married seven yeara ago Hiirvoy 'fessier apd M r,''and




, Fully Insured 
PHONE .
Kelowna PO 2 -4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Oppmiir the iPoM Offltft 




M in u te -
Allend to These 2 Important 
Vacation Details in Advance
•  THIS MAN’S nowapapor-boy arrived 
juBt in the nick of time—or two Im- , 
portant dotallti of his vacation planii 
would have been overlooked.
ONE IS to arranffe for the newspaper 
y to be mailed daily to your vacation ad- 
dre«B— and home delivery re su m ed  
when you return! Just notify bur offlee ,
( or tell your carrier several days before 
■you go l; ■ ' \  ' '■ ■!',' .
TH)G SECOND Is to settle with your 
carrier for all copies (lelivered before 
you leave. Unless you \lo, he will be 
out of pocket for your papers and lose 
^  all his profit until you come book I He’s 
' In business for himself 11
, , The Daily Courier
PHONE r o > 4445 ,
' "Tile Okanagai|’s Own Newspaper’*
rAGE $ KELOWNA DAILT COIJKUK, SAT.. «JLT II. 1*»




r-. AA , A DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF
equipment mlU. mine, and 
?ccefv^ by S y  a m S  logfin* X p U e s. new and ^  
DubiicaUon^ ^ jwure, rope, pipe fittings, chain,
. .   ̂ Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior
Linden 2-7ill iVemen Biurean) ■ SL, . Vancouver, B.C. Phone
Birth, engagement, Marrlagej Mutual 1-0357,
OoJces, and Card of Thanks f l .2 5 ._________________ Thur. Sat, tf
d o u b l e d  w it h  b a l d n e ss?
m i^muin SI 20 Sure cure is to cover your head
Classified Rdvertisement are in-1 Vi ith a Regatta hat. Available 
fcrtcd at the rate of 3c per wordLj Board of Trade. 292
per insertion for one and two|-— --------------------------------------
tTJSTOM MADE 
di apes',' guaranteed work Com 
lietitive price Joan Dcgenhardt 
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
Help Wanted (Female]
HOUSiXEEPER^
INC Sept. 1. Monday through 
Friday. Good salary Please call 
PO 2-8260. . 293
Property For Sale
NEED VACATIO.V MONEY? 
Avon Cosmetics holds the answer. 
Become an Avon Representative 
and sm 'e  your neighbors during 
i-onvcnient hours. Vacancies In 
city, niral routes, Oyama. For 
home interview write now’. Mrs. 
G. Paquio, District Manager, 528 
Lawrence Ave., Apt. 2, Kelowna.
Th., F.. S. 2921
times. 2‘sc per word for three.'sEWING 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word (or six consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad- 
verUsement is 30c, CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS j
Reso youi advertisement the'and memorial granites. H.j 
first day It appears. Wo will not Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave 
^  responsible for more than one; Phone PO 2-2317. if'
incorrect SEPTIC TANKS^ND GREASE
_ .Vi " . li.**̂ ** u m ri.A i traps cleaned, vtcuum equipped 
DeadUne 5:00 p.m day previous| sentic Tank Service
to publication i Phone PO 2-2674. tfj
One inscrt.on SI. 12 per column i -------------------- ------------------------------------- I
inch STROHMS BARBER AND,
Three coirsecutise inwrtions $1.83! Beauty Phop. 2974 South Pandosy. I 
per column Inch I Open all day Wednesday, closed:
Six consevutive insertions $.98 Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
I>er column inch
Help Wanted (Male)
THE DAILY COUIIER 
Bax 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
xnonaay lo simuoay
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free p;.tir,!.ife» Doris Guost 
Phone PO 2-2481. tl









1. Janitor-Engineer "A” Tic­
ket — Kamloops High 
School.
2. Relieving Engineer — 1 day 
per month at North Kam­
loops illcmentary School 
end relieve in any school as 
required — balance of time 
to work in Maintenance De­
partment. Also c h e c k  
schools us required on Sat­
urdays and Sundays during 
heating season.
Applications in writing giving 
full information as to age. re­
ferences, and experience to bo 
in the hands of the undersign­
ed not later than 4:00 p.m., 
July 21st.
A. V. MacLEOD. 
Secretary-Treasurer.
School District No. 24,
1383 — 9th Avenue, 
Kamloops, B.C.
* 286. 290. 291
BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN SETTING
This exclusive home is situated on 2.6 acres at Okanagan 
Mission. It contains a thru entrance living room with fire­
place, dining room, large cabinet electric kitchen, ideal family 
room, 3 bedrooms and double plumbing. There is a full base­
ment with automatic oil furnace and d fourth bedroom, an 
attached carport with built-in tool storage and a lovely covered 
concrete patio. The exterior of this beautiful 2 year old home 
is finished in stone and shakes. The grounds are .smartly 
landscaped and there are also 2 fenced pastures for keeping 
a pony.
FULL PRICE $23,900.00
Charles D. Gaddes Rea! Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Property For Sale Fuel And Wood
FRESH SAWDUST FOR SALE
SMALL PARCELS OF LAND IN 
two and three “acre Hocks, Price 
from *1.000 to $2,500 per block.
All good building sites. Phone
PO 2-3021 after 6. u  Rutland Sawmills now has a good supply of fresh sawdust. Order
now and be assured of delivery for your full requirements for 
the winter. VVe will deliver a unit and a half to Kelowna and
6 ROOM RESIDENCE -  FULL 
basement. On business property.
Terms. Apply 5U Leon Ave.,
Phone PO 2-7722. 291 i District for $12.00
2 STOREY HOUSE W m i BASE-1„ u . l .
MENT, garage. 8 fruit trees ”>a>’ haul their own sawdust tf arrangements are
g ra t^ . $1,500 down. Apply 854 made to have their trucks loaded at the mill. Phone 5-5128
-----------  — ...... for full particulars.
HOUSE FOR SALE. 1429 ST.
Paul. Apply owner, Peter Jhakul.
298
ROBERT H.
------------- ----------------^------- —  CANADIAN _________
DULIK-WALTON — On Satur- Veterans will hold a basket
day, July U. at Our Udy of pj^nic at Gvro Park, July 21. at 
Ixjurdcs Catholic Church Kcrc- 2 p.m. Bring cups and cutlery, 
rneos, David Jack Dulik. elder coffee and lea will be supplied.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin members, their ladies and _________
Dulik of Kelowna, to Grace-pouse guests be sure and come.iSALESMAN W A N T E D  FOR 
Loui.se Helen Walton, daughter —President. I Okanagan Valley, also Nelson to.
of Mrs. C. E. Lawlor of Kerc- 29licranbrook. Call on jewellers.
meo.s. and Mr. Ix?onard Walton 'F 'F l f A v iq ' drug and sporting goods stores,
of Vancouver, with Rev. Father 2.30 JULY 22. M P S ^ . ^stablish-
------- MisaS^n RoLi. COUNTRY FAIH.^^d
WILSON-HOWES -  On Satur-:Farm produce, home cooking,|Nô objecÛ ^̂ ^̂ ^
day, July 4, at St. Michael and afternoon tea, pony rides, gucs.s-|'*“**" ___________ 1--- -----  ,
Ali Angels' Anglican Church,ling games, old time barber shop,;SALEMAN WANTED TO SELL 
Noel Hathaway Wilson, only son j auction sale, old time dance in; juices. Health Food.s, 3100 - 32nd 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson evening. Sponsored by Kelowna|st.. Vernon, B.C.. Phone Linden 
of Pcachland and Vancouver, to | Riding Club. 293 2-3M5. 291;
Sandra Groome Horves. ridest ^  ^  ] ^ sh ion s
daughter of Mr and Mr.^ f ’. P ’!at Aquatic Wed., 1 p .m . July 22.
C. Howes, Lakevlew Heights, ^ *̂ 294
with Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
officiating.
l.MMEDl.\TE POSSESSION
Large 4 bedroom home with 2 bathrooms 
situated on double lot 80x120. Livingroom 
23x13, good sized modern kitchen with eat­
ing space. Newly decorated and in A-1 shape 
inside and out. Detached garage, woodshed, 
and insulated cooler room. All this living 
area for only $10,700 full price. $5,100 cash 
and balance Jft $55 per month. M.L.S.
ABBOTT STREET
Four blocks to Bernard. 2 bedroom bunga­
low, wall to wall carpets throughout, stone 
heatalatoi fireplace. Very attractively 
decorated, lots of built-in furniture, nicely 
landscaped lot. Living room 27x15, Master 
bedroom 18x12. Automatic washer, drapes, 
Venetian blinds included. Detached match­
ing garage. Attractive price and terms.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Close to lake and public beach Brand new 3 
bedroom split level home, 1,350 sq, feet. 2 
complete bathrooms, natural gas furnace, 
domestic water. Attached carport, recreation 
room and laundry room, $5,027.00 down, 
balance on NHA terms.
Funeral Homes
MAKE UP YOUR PARTY and 
attend the Saturday night Aqua­




CALL BOB LENNIE PO 4-4286
PO 2-314G — 543 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna
4 ROOM HOUSE ON 1 ACRE 
land. Aj)|)ly. J. Wywka, Taylor 
Road, Rutland. 294
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE. 
Size 60x155. $850 to $1200. Phone 
PO 5-5519 . 291
2~LOTS ^FOR SALE 
Ave. Phone PO 2-4754.
BAY
292




Property Wanted Articles W a n td  I Gardening and Nursery
Business Opportunities Farm Produce
WANTED — BEDS, DRESSERS.. ROTO TILLING, PLOUGHING 
WANTED; RANCH CAP.M'l'l'Y Must be reasonably priced. Box | and sawing wood. Phone PO 2- 
to run up to 100 head. Write 4691, Kelowna Courier. 291|3104. tf
particulars to Box 662, Cran- _  —  BjuTcK" MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL^
____________Articles For Sale Isravel. tight loam shale. Ernie
•_________________ _̂_________ 'Rojem. Phone PO :'-8153 tf
HOME COOKING I
FARM PRODUCE |
Delicatessen, book stall, f arm' ----- -
rclic.s. Auction sale in evening, i ROUTING CHICKENS
Pony rides, old time barber shop, P̂ ûnds. Phone
concessions. At the country fair.
July 22. 2:30 p.m. at Mrs. D a v is '____ 28.. 283. 290, 291, 293
exlablUh nroHt.hlf- far'm. corner of KLO Road and
iMis.sion Hoad. Sixjusored by Kel-j .........  .........  *
owna Ridiifg Club 293
Yearly profit potential wel over
,$25,000. Applicants must be pre-^^®^ CARRIER — BUNDLE 
pared for personal interview in ^   ̂ .wars old.




business in British Columbia
July.
Reply Box 4 6 7 7  
Kelowna Courier
Contact Rudel Machinery Co. 





OTTAWA 'C P ' — Canadians
D.AT'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD,
Our aim is to be worthy  ̂ of your 
confidence.
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204 ScK ED  UP~ JULY 13, ONE
RELIABLE LADY WILL TAKE 
charge of your children and home 
by the day or longer. Have ref­
erences. Keep my number PO 2- 
_  ,8973. for reference w'hen needed.
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW; ' 291
open for the season. tf'
Lost And Found
RELIABLE PERSON W I L L  
babysit or will care for children 
in my own home. Call PO 2-3583.
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
(Paramount Building)
296 247 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3173
j female perm an shepherd, plaid
P e r s o n a l  claimed by July 20. City
A N Y O N E K N ^ l l ^  THE i  keeper. 291
I WILL LOOK AFTER CHILDREN
1, m.- J -11 X. •»! in my home by day or week,collar. This dog will be sold if Apply 523 Lawrence Ave. 293
name of the per.con who was, FOUND IN DOG KENNELL, 
knocked down by a car on the j chewed remnants of regatta hat. 
corner of Harvey and RichterTOur apologies to owner. New one 
while crossing street on July 8 available at Board of Trade. 292 
about 3 p.m. please telephone 
PO 2-3097. 291
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.b. Box 587. Kelowna.
LOST — LADIES WRISTWATCH 
and black diamond ring around 
Aquatic. Reward. Call PO 2-3403.
293
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIK COIIDinONING
f o r  aU your hcatlnc. air conditlonlnc and 
tetrigeratlon problems contact the experte.
ARCTIC REFRIGERA’nON 
m o  PaDdos)i St. Phone P02-26a2
Al u m in u m  a w nin gs
Koolveat awninfi. No down payment 
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
loss Fandoay St.. Kelowna. Ph. PO 1-3041
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS. ,
Major Appliance Repcira At 
Kelowna Servlca Clinic 
Phona PO2-203I 1S69 Water St,
J l i t ‘8 AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service . 
Recommended WeitinfhouM Service 
Phone P02-200I At Bennelt’a
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Cash Awalta You (or aU houia- 
hold ellecta. Alio (ooda taken In (or 




I.A.N F. COLUNSON 
. 1423 Ellli St.
Kelowna Phone P02-3000
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN It Co.
Allied, Van Lines. Agents Local, Long 
Dlatance Moving. Commercial and House, 
hold Storage Phone P02:2928
RELIABLE MAN WANTS WORK 
— Manv trades. 523 Lawrence. 
PO 5-5323. 296
BEAUTIFUL RANCH STYLE BUNGALOW. Has three large bed­
rooms, combined living and dining room, kitchen and 2 bathrooms, 
utility room and carport. Automatic oil furnace, raised hearth fire­
place, 220v electricity, tile floors with livingroom cork. Can be 
handled for only $4,500 down with full price of $18,500.-
Londonderry Stores
W A N T E D
Owner-Opera toi 
Dairy Store in Shops Capri Shop­
ping Centre, Kelowna. •
Particulars contact Grant 
KELOWNA CREAMERY 
Starting Saturday, July 18
295
ONE U.P. 18-A INTERNATION­
AL Diesel Power Unit, in good!
running order. Tomilin Lumber! have added another $1,973.28 to 
294,Company. P.O. Box 128, Grand the Queen Elizabeth II Canadian 
Forks, B.C, 295; fund for research into children's
^ e r a t t l s  ; i!office Friday night acknowledgedZIESS IKONTessar lens in compure shutter. 
6x30 lightweight German made 
binoculars. A good sporting pair, 
for Ice Cream 1040 Laurier Ave. 292
ELECTRIC HOUSE ORGAN — 
Phone PO 5-5230. Will take offer.
tf
Small Appliances
receipt of cheques totalling that 
amount in contributions to the 
fund, which the government es« 
tablishcd by allocating $1,000,000 




C L E R I C A L  OR WAITRESS HALF A MILE FROM CITY. Two bedroom stucco home
work wanted, some experience, with suite in basement. Gas furnace, 220Y electricity, tile floors.
292 i Private water system with septic tank and electric hot water tank. 
House is presently unfinished. Price now $9,000, but will increase 
as construction progresses. M.L.
Phone PO 2-8103.
To insert an ad in the 
Classified Section 
Phone PO 2-4445
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year with­
out notice or bonus. Johnston & 
Taj’lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. 298
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY. 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
For Rent
n o v e l t ie s  and  g if t s
FRANK'-S NOVKLTY k  GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnaton, Prop.
Hobby Suppilea. Jokra, Tricks, Toyi, 
Gamea, Flna China, Souvenirs,
243 Bernard Ave. Phone , PO2-3502
ATTRACTIVE GROUNTD FLOOR 
fully furnished apartment on Ber­
nard Avenue near Safeway. Sep­
arate bedroom, living room'and 
kitchenette,’ modern gas range, 
double Hollywood bed. gas fur- 
! nacc, own side . entrance and 
refrigerator. Very cosy in winter. 
No children, quiet house, suit 
business couple. Phone PO 4-4540 
for appointment. 296
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPI^RIENCED painter, decorator, aign 
painter, also Dlaney cartoons (or chll. 
dren'a playroomt. Will do professional 




BkMmcnta, londlni iravel ete. 
Winch equipped.
Phone r03-1«M ■ Evening* P01-712<
CAR DEALERS
SIEG MOTORS
.Rorgwerd nnd Rennult Snice B Aervir* 
1̂42 Bernerd Ave. Phone P02-34S2
Nlghti P02-34ia
CLEANING SERVICES
RIBELtNfS CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing, Color Fllmi nnd Services 
274 Bernard Ave, Kelowna
Phon* PO2-2I0S
PLUMBING AND HEATING
T. J. FAIILMAN 
»>24 Pandosy SI. Phon* P02S633
Plumb;ng and Heating
PREFAB HOMES
Do It yourself and save! 
Priced ka low a i *3,000. 
JUMBO E.NTEIIPRISKH
LARGE FURNISHED COMFOR­
TABLE light housekeeping room. 
Suitable for 1 or 2, Two blocks 
north, of hospital. Non smokers 
and non drinkers. $30 or $35 per 
month. 482 Glenwood Ave. tf
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON SOUTH SIDE. Has livingroom, 
kitchen nook, cooler, hallway and bathroom. Exterior stucco and 
interior plaster. Has 4-piece plumbing, 220V electricity, full insula­
tion. Priced at $12,600 with terms.
90'xl80' BEACH LOT IN OKANAGAN MISSION. Full price of only 
$7,500 with $1,650 down.
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen PO 2-8885 — A. E. Johnson PO 2-4696
Boats And Engines
LARGE INCOME
HOLLYWOOD (API—Rock 'n* 
roll singer Fabian Forte expects 
to earn $250,000 this year. 'Hiis 
COMPLETE HOOVER AND | was disclosed Friday when the 
General Electric vacuum and 116-year-old Philadelphia school- 
polisher accessories. Barr &! boy appeared in court for ap- 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave. | proyal of a $35,000 movie con-
t f ; tract. The court ruled that 50 per 
cent of his pay for the film Hound 
Dog Man must be invested iri 
government savings bonds until 
Fabian is 21. ,,
Cars And Trucks
4.WHEEL DRIVE
1956 Land Rover Station Wagon, 
power winch, 16,000 miles. Ex- 
celleni. condition. Price $2,000.00. 
Inquiries to
PACIFIC PINE CO. LTD. 
New Westminster, B.C. 
Phone LA 1-3731 292
t lower lr«ah rlranin* »( ruga, (umilur* 
and roallrraata c«tri«d out hy (■cw ry.'jg jj PandosySU. ■k»lowna,"rr^^^
lralnr<t apgcl»ll«la hnldlng diploma*. - , ....................: .......L.____ ....................... ..........
Aintrlcsi*. Raaoarch guaranlft* *7,*qi P iT m  I P  s i T i z v n n n  A P i i P n
**nlt*llon backrd by Uoyda ol l/mdnn. I   I  H r..H
Our I'leaning la cqinni«ml«d hy partnls '  YVONNE*” K '^ lh is il ' ^
•od la l"lernallonally |l.*ll«ra. raporla. cllvular'., bullellna,
For Frao IvaUniaIra, I hono P() 2'3S73 i mlnrographlng rio,
DUnAa.KAN • RITEWAY CT.KANF.HS 'noom l  3|* n*rnanl Phon* P022M7
DECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT fc WAI.I.PAPKR LTD. 
Your • Mohsmsl D«altr 
Phon* roJ-4320
d e l iv e r y  SERVICE




"  aPKEDY DKLIVTRV SEItVICB 
, Dfllvtry and Tranaler Nrrvlc* 
II, R. lll*nna*> Itanaon ' 
t i n  RHIt VI. 




I44» Ellli St, Phon* POJ,20M
SalitfarUnn amt Spent nn Your 
Ituhbfr Stamp Ncfdt
SAND AND GRAVEL
Drilvered alraUht (rom our pti, 
Cruihed Roadwa.v Gravrl for your driv*. 
Ktloon*. B.C, w*y Phono PO 2.41B3 or PO 4-4372.
J. W BEDFOnD LTD.
-7 , EQUIPMF^^T REjNTAIJS
floor^lu 'ndrr*  ■ Paint Spr*v*ra 
ItOtthTIlIrra ' Laddfra Hand gander* 
B. *  n. PAINT SPOT I TO 
1411 m * SI.
‘FUNERAL SL^VICra 
TSiLOWN \  "TfUNKB 3L DtREITiritil
Phone* , '
Day 1*0 ».3«« '
Cv* PO 9<MI«
POM«04
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — 
Apartment to share with business 
girl. Reasonable, Close to lake. 
Separate bedrooms. Could be 
rented for two or three months. 
Phono PO 2-7284. tf
CLOSE T O ^ H O O ^  CITT 
centre — 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment, gas furnace, newly con­
structed. Occupancy August 1. 
Apply suite 1, Cedar Quadra, 
1828 Pnndo.sy. tf
M ODERN'suffE 
bathroom, living room and kitch- 
cncllc. Above Imperial Optical. 
1453 Elli.s St. Phone PO 2-2820 
after 6 p.m, mon'wed snt tf
oW ^ XlGin’"" "lIOUS^
rooiil in new home. Close to the 
Inke, By week or month. Phone 
PO ‘2-8791, 292
A V A I L A BYri-y iMMEDIATLY 
fully modern unfurnished ground 
floor duplex. Central Apply B.’M) 
Smicier Ave, tf
"“ ~ n iE  berpiaiTd~
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Avo., 
phone PO 2-2215.J  tf
bT c Ti E L 6"r APARTklENT—
KNOX CRESCENT $11,600.00
First time offered, this well built 2 bedroom home with an 
extra bedroom in a full cement basement. Attractive grounds 
with evergreens and nut trees. An opportunity to live on at­
tractive street close in.
VERY ATTRACTIVE 
$12,600
On South Side on 90 ft. lot. 
Automatic oil heating. Close 
to shopping, bus and .schools. 
Owner leaving city—'/i cash.
GROCERY BUSINESS
South end of town doing a 
large volume with early clos­
ing. Turnover $3,850.00, a 
month. Full price $7,000.00 
and rent $70.00 month.
PHONE PO 2-4919
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE.
24-FOOT SPEEDBOAT. LYCOM­
ING 6 cylinder 110 h.p. motor in 
excellent condition. Will s e l l  
cheap. The perfect boat for tow­
ing water skiers. For further 
particulars call Bruce Morris at 
Grove Motors Ltd,, Penticton. 
Phone HYatt 2-2805. Residence 
HYatt 2-3584 291, 293
‘■(50ING~B0ATfNC}‘?’'
We have everything you need. 
Write to West Coast Marine, 724 
Front St., New Westminster, B.C.
292
5 H.P. m otor7 ~ m e r c u r y , 
wel) taken care of, $125. Phone 
PO 2-4975. 292
iT f T. FAMILY BOAT, VERY, 
reasonable. Inquire at 647 Burch 
Ave. Phone PO 2-8276. 292
Poultry and Livestock
1954 OLDSMOBILE 88, AUTO­
MATIC, radio, power brakes. Top 
condition. PO 5-5392. 292
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a bettor deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna 278, 279. 280. 
290, 291, 292, 302. 303, 304,
RUSSIAN REWARD 
MOSCOW (API ■ — Vla«niif
Kucherenko, 50, chairman of the 
state committee on construction 
of the U.S.S.R. Council of Minis­
ters, has received the, Soviet Un­
ion's highest award, the order of 
Lenin, Tass said Friday night. 
The Soviet news agency said the 
award was decreed by the Prae- 
sldium of the Supreme Soviet in 




RUNSIIINE HKRVU'E , 
rhOBf fOJ 33«t9 , Krtawn*
 ̂ Brakra Car VVa«h , Tun*4l|>4
Hplln* Change 0\cr
SEWING 8Um .lE.S
I SEWING « u m .v  CRNTnE 
I h« .l i»«ni«a 1'0J:(I«} ' IJJ n«in*nl Ave.
m en* i H . . | ( . A . M a n r  Va.iiuro Uleantt
llt\i«h \a iu u m  llcanei' I1H3I3 . 
hrrMoe a RpniaUly,
SIItRPEMNG AND RErAlRS"
 ̂ORKEXHOUSKa A NURSERIES
I Rv'wi'reeiwLTlowtrlag (iSirihiv Pereanlala.
PMiMi rtani* **4 L«l n « * tr* .
, K BUHSICTr Or#**h*«ie# fc Nwt*#**





3 bedroom home on beautiful­
ly landscaped lot, large living 
room, oil furnace, garage. 
Full price $13,500.00, low down 
payment, balance monthly' 
payments. Thl.s place has to' 
be scon to bo approcioted, 
One of the nicest low priced 
homes In Kelowna. '
BEAUTIFUL 2 
BEDROOM BUNGALOW
At Poplar Point • overlook­
ing lake, lot 96x150; car port, 
nice lawn. Full price $12,-
750.00. NHA mortgage $7,-
500.00, Owner will take second 
mortgage of S2.000.00, leaving 
$3,000,00 down payment. Bal­
ance $90,00 a month.
REGISTERED GOLDEN R E - 
TREIVER pups. Top hunting and 
trail stock. F'. Williams, 6387 
Sumas St,, North Burnaby, B.C. 
CYpress 9-5161. 291
/tNY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 
Please phone SPCA inspector, 
PO 2-4447. I Sat.
SHELLY'S PET SUPPLIES
Baby dcscented skunks; orders 
taken tor pure bred (lassie type) 
collie pupies; black cocker spnn- 
icl.s and boxer puppies. 285
YOU’u 7~B E~TO B ^O ST AD- 
MIRED pet in the house if you 
wear a Regatta hat. See the 






Taken by our photographer. 
It IS easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the news Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy x 8*A 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders. Please !




JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE ACCENTS 
118 Bernard Ave., Radio, Building
Evenings PO 2-2975 or 2-44.54
292
Ladles only, Avnllnblc Aug. 1. 
Apply 1904 Pandosy. Cull i-7173.
, , , , tf
XrOOM CAIViN FOR ELDER 
couple, 1 mliiute walk , from Post 
OHlpc, 1470 St. Paul St, 293
LAKESDORE PROPERTY |N EW COZY BUNGALOW. 2 
100x300 i bodrcKHns, largo tot 05’ x 170’.
■ REDUCED TO $32,100 IN.H.A; payments $60 or $100 per 
Beautiful 0-room bunglilow with [ month, price $12|750. Lawn, Irecs,




Taken by our photographer, It 1* 
easy to get souvenir plioto.s of the 
time you wore in the ne\vs; Send 
them to your friends or put them 
m your album.'
Largo Glos.sy x 8',i
pn)y $I do
Order at the Dusines.i Office
lyow, tnxe.s. Immediate posses­
sion, Come nnd see it for your­
self, Call evcnlniis only, 305 Pop­
lar Point Drive. ’ 303--------- ............ ;------------ -
I CH. PAINTS 
•M tiy  WaaScr*. Frti*. n**P D eSttr* . 
| W*1*f lleatars, .Ras*lr. Hall* A lienie* 
nim,AND u.\RnwAnr:
|R uH**<I Phiiet IHMJIIj
'  AiORWAlVi^'AND 1.0^ ,
I ro n  MOKTOAGK MONRY 
aakt N.II.A. |A*na, c«*ault 
( AnnPTHCRS A MEIKI.B l.ltk 
Ijll BfiaarA Ai«. rs*** fOI-tUV
\  TOMMY tB \» T
'' Skarptnln* A Repair*
1133 SI. I‘knn* rui'3000
Far I'tck 't.p **11 Delivery
S^M E i~C O ‘rrAGF3^PR EVAR
N* fMiynienl -  t y*»r lerm* 
jvMRo E.\‘n:iirHiHi'to 
Am p»*<Ki*s' Ki„ Ktiow**, i’k. 1*0 i jiiii
|)url Ijascmcnt. Has oak floors 
throughout, wlml 220, l,ovely 
fireplace, nlcu treed lot with lots 
of .shrulw, flowers and,. friill
trees! Ixieatcd In exclusive dls- _____ _____
trict An Ilnbsi’n Rond; Owner will EUELY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
accept >* cnrii or closA offer. Call Cottage on corner lot In Rutland, 
Mr. Hill, PO 2-4960 for full do-iClo.se lo seliool.s, cluirclies, and 
SI.KISPING ROOM -  4.VI Lnw-jnlls, M, L. Reekie \  Agencies. !>»'« »’t<'PY 2 years old. Full ba.se 
rence Av,c. Plioim PO'2-21H.  ̂j PO 2-’.1346, \ 292 ‘ ' ' ' '  " *
SLEEPING iiooM s o r " Li^
housekce()iiig room,, Apply 1233,' r — ---------------- —--------
I Ethel Street, 295!''̂ *̂ *'̂  lake. Coinprising 5 otVNFR Th REE-BEDRM-------------------------------------- -—  iBcres of properly, Benullful slop* , ^ uw nj-h , iiint,iii. ih-uiuvi.
lug land with ajiprox. 300 ft. o f  ‘‘ousc, Nevy nutoimitlc gas fur- 
. .  .<»■ - . mice, largo rooms, car|X>rl, gar­
age. lEcneed, Beautiful grounds. 
South end. iCIoHO downtown. Call
ment, forced all; furnace. Fully 
landscaped, Take late model car 
ii.s part paymenl. Phone PO 5- 
\ 5639. , '292,
Resorts
UrilOL8TERER8
T O W i i P i S w ^ R r ^
P01.M1I > HiUlanA Roail
I* year* ni miiMis* wusllta eultnmtr* 
.. 4're* Meni* Rallmatr*
WELDING
" u fe llk t  WrXDINO"A~‘llKPAIRr“ , 
OmanitnUii iron
KftlOWNk MACHtNi; SHOP i  ̂
,IPS«t* 'POMtlS ,
EXCELLENT FISHING. ONE 
hotir fiom Kelowna. Cabins, 
Ixilitfi oh 4 lake*'. Hchsonablo 
rates and a s|M*clal price\for the 
family or flsheitnnn who Inke a 
cabin from Mrinday to Friday 
Phone PO 2-2891 or P() 2-3216.
frontage, dq Okanagan Lake, Tills 
Is an uniisuul opporiunlty nt the 
very reasonable price of $3,300,
“ dkloContact Mr, Flintoff at Ree ie 
Agencies. PO 2-Z346 or nt his 
home. Pedcbland. POrter 7-2362. 
Don’t delay <n this exceptional 
opiKirtunity. Call now, 291
PO 2̂ 2880. 293,
Board and Room
ROOM AND HOARD FOR I 
man In share room with single 
'b^ls. Phof^ 1T)2'>6SOO. , 291 and l»ach.
NEW N.H.A. ^PI.1T LEVEL, 3 
bedrooms, peinbrokc bath,, cab­
inet'kitchen, Automatic gas heat; 
water, fireplace, landsca|K*(l. Call
I N rU AUTIHll OKANAf.AN' ....
Mivsl(h I'y acre buildinj| He IDEAL FAMILY HOME. HALF 
Depth 3l7(a feet and 1̂  fitt,block from public park, 10.110000 
froiilagc on paved ron(). Phone decorated Ihrouglioul 220 wiring. 
PO 4-4682. Close to sclipol, bus a,osy terms. PJiona 2-2583 aluu 
—‘ ’ 287 'fl p.m. /  m
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form anti mail it to:
n I E  d a il y  c o u r ie r  w a n t  a d . DEPT.V KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Pholic your carrier firat
Then if your Courier 1$ not 
delivcrcii by 7,00 p.m.
JlJsr TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
Kelowna PO 2 -4444
And a copy will be 
despatched lo you at ^nce
t his special delivery teinficc 
is availahic qightly between 
7:0(1 p.m. and 7:30 ,p,m.
■f
\ 1,day ,,3.'daya v0'’dayH^
to 10 word#   .J.. . . . . . .  '.30 .75 1.20
to 15 words .    ,45 , 1,13 1.80
to 20 words . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .60 1,50 2;40,
(TlieiA Cash Rates Apply If Pa,1(], In .10 Dayi)
NAME .................................
' , , . ; , 0 . ■ , I M ■ I,, * .
ADDRESS ____ '





BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripky
THI MAH WI»W« .
S ir WilliARi ImAuiVat ,
kAS KiWS PftflWKD " 
fC« eolriAJ. IN IA70 ''«£N̂ HU 
Lime 0KAr-6W»£lA0CHTlR 
SJwi KIS BtARO WV60A 
-  ~  Ht ms Mvtviouvso fon tmrm to sfAts
HEALTH COLUMN
Better Be Vaccinated 
Against Spotted Fever
By llcrmaa N. Bundesrn, M.D.
Many oC you have probably 
never thoufht much about Rocky 
Mountain spotted fever. But if 
you plan to spend a good deal of 
time in wooded areas this sum
KELOWNA DAILY CXIURIES. S.AT.. JUILT 18, 115$ PAGE Ifever” comes from this rash, is to be vaccinated against lt|
which later turns purple or deet>;in the early spring or summer, r ,  . . . . .  . ,  , .
red before the begioiting of the tickil*8^t ankles and wrists.|QUEbT10N AND-ANSWER
season. Ihe tick, you see, is the'™ * • Mrs, E. \V. F.: I have been
, only medium we know of by Joi'r Ixxiy.
m a n y  respects, it resembles 
typhus.
U s u a 1 incubation (>criod is 
about lix or seven days. Before 
thi? onset of the disease you may 
have headaches, feel listless and 
lose your appetite. Actual onset
RECOVERY IS SLOW
EvcntuRly coma, confusion aiwl the infection can ^  VransM attack, you can
convulsions may occur Ev’en io mlttetl. Once you are struck by ' remove it with a small pair of 
mild, cases, recovery from Rocky itK« disea>;e it is too late to be ■ t'̂ WĴ cr.s or with a viiece of 
Mountain spotted lever is slow, ' ‘paper held between .vour fingers.
It may lake a year to ' r iA-mi.'o ® crushed tick
completely from a severe infec-|NMvLt.-TIuiir LLUTilES be a source of infection,
tion. Some cases ate fatal. When you go Into the woods wa.sh your haiicis thoroughly after
Best way to sfvoid the disease 1 be sure to wear clotliing that is removing the mseet.
. W.
itold that lemon juice In a Uttlo
water, taken sc\'«ral times 
day, will help u person, who has# 
a post-nasal drip. • ^
What do you think ol this? 
Answer; There is no particular 
reason to exjiect that lemon juice 
in water will affect txsst-nasfil 
Idiip favorably w  unfavoiably,.
mer, you might have need oljis very often abrupt. You’ll have 
the advice I am about tq give jchills, fes’er and severe muscle 
you. I pain
Rocky Mountain spotted fever 
occurs in just about every staU
-•ain.
j and many sections ol Canada.
^ORNIUO 6? Pr ,I*4«!pk« P*. 
tiC A K i A MOTHtfl fOR THe d™ TIMS 
M >  A (iAMOttOThtR fCR TH£ TIMS 
•WITHIN A RfRiOO Of W t  HOUR
CA^**^HAlt »> u»rooi. 
was BUILT BV KTiR BAKER. A 
PRIVATtER, WITH <67AOOO HE 
CAPTURED ON TW FRENW GAttPT
•cwaiAtic* w A wyAOE HE MAOS oaA SHIP lULT f0« AHOTHtt P(UVATE£R 
•  MtOHMfttJiCTMP/T 
AS UttSAnSMCTOAY 
^«^~»*****
About the third or fourth day 
a rash will appear, first on the 
ankles and wri.sts and then rapid- 
While not a highly -prevalent 1 ly spreading to the arms, legs 
disease, it Is a serious one. In ‘ and chest. The name ' ‘spotted
CONTRACT BRIDGE
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
H\C
KNow-nrs ^
TH'STUFF Hr TAKES < 
WITHOUT WATFF? ^ 
THAT GIVES ME A 
LOT d  TieoUBLE'
SILO BANK BARNS HII?EO' 
MAN '"'SOES TGTovUN 
CW HIS PAYbAT-
By B. JAY BECKER





♦  A j 7 a  
R8B
♦  Aj $ a  
4 K 3 2
EAST
R8752
♦  Q T
SOUTH
♦  KQ10863RK JlO
♦  KlOS 
4kA
Thi bidding;
? *“’ s  r r  s
OH h 0 0 « -3 u u e  RUT THAT
ouN BACH! HOPesTL'i; i  thought i
MY (CART VOOtO JUMP RIGHT W T  
C f M Y M O O T H -I WaSTHAOr,
BUT l\«RB NOT PgAMfTTEO 














Opening lead—five ol clubs.
If we look at only the North- 
South cards, it can be seen that 
the slam contract is unbeatable 
regardless of how the opponents’ 
cards are divided, provided—and 
this is a big proviso — declarer 
knows where the queen of dia­
monds is located.
In such ca.se declarer could 
make four diamond tricks (by 
means of a finesse or drop), six 
spades, and two clubs.
But in actual life the location 
of the crucial queen is not known 
to declarer, and if he stakes his 
all on a diamond finesse and it 
turns out he misjudges which
By ESTRELUTA
FOR TOMORROW
The Full Moon brings its usual 
warnings — and good tidings.
if dealing with strangers.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Some planetary restrictions 
call for care in personal rcla-
„ __tionships on Monday. Curb emo-
Some persons may suffer especially cautious
tionnl stress so be tactful and Hoalintr with 
understanding in all relationships.
Tho.se in creative * work, who 
started benefiting by lunar In­
fluence late yesterday, will find 
Inspiration at full peak now.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday,
>*tm'Tlavf good reason" for' opti­
mism—oven though your finan­
cial .status may not change too 
greatly before early 1960. Job 
advancement between now and 
mid-October is indicated in your 
horoscope, and home and family 
matters will also be under excel­
lent aspects for many months to 
come.
Social and ronaantic interests 
should be unusually' stimulating 
during the , coming months—es­
pecially during August, October 
and December—but be on guard 
against fatigue and emotional 
tension in mid-November. Be 
alert to good opportunities for 
bu.sincss expansion late in De-
1 opponent has the queen, he goes 
I down, since at least one heart 
! trick would also have to be lost.
An alternate line of play for 
declarer is to dispense with the 
possibility of losing a diamond 
trick. This he can do by discard­
ing a diamond on the king of 
clubs. But as he gets rid of one 
headache he acquires another. 
Having eliminateri the danger of 
a diamond loser, he is then sub­
ject to the loss of two heart 
tricks.
There is, however, a good 
chance of escaping two heart 
losers if the latter course of play 
is adopted. East may have the 
A-Q, in which case only one heart 
can be lost. Or East may have 
the (lucen, in which event fines­
sing the ten will be successful. 
Or East may have the ace, in 
which ca.se a heart lead to the 
king will make the slam.
TTic last two possibilities de­
pend on declarer g u e s s i n g  
whether to play the ten or king 
when he leads a heart 
dummy. It is strictly a guess 
proposition.
The remaining possibility—that 
West has the A-^—declarer can­
not cope with.
Declarer has no certain way 
to make the hand, but there is 
an indicated percentage play. His 
best chance is to cash the A-K 
of diamonds, hoping the queen 
will drop (which it docs in the 
actual hand). This will occur in 
about one deal out of five. If the 
queen does not appear, he then 
gets a second chance when he 
tackles hearts.
Six-Week Steel Strike 
Could Cripple U.S.
IS
your horoscope indictes that it 
would be well to start looking 
ahead now, since foresight in 
planning during the next five 
months can materially affett 
your prospects during 1960. Do 
not let the current year pass 
without having capitalized on 
every available opportunity for 
advancement — especially those 
having to do with long-range pro­
grams for financial security. Be 
oh the look-out late this month; 
.also in October and December.
Early October will be fine for 
making business agreements or 
achieving job promotion, but 
avoid fatigue .and anxiety dur­
ing mid-November. Aspects dur­
ing August. October and De­
cember indicate aA«timulating 
social life: will aTSo fjivor ro­
mance and home affairs. Look 
for some excellent business news
cember. They could lead to fine jn Becember 
ro.sults early in the new year. a child born on this d,ay will 
A child born on this day will bc|bc dependable and self-reliant, 
ambitious, conscientious and i but may have to curb a tendency 





















26, Hay window 
26, Scorchc.s 
.30. Foumlatton.s








44. Genitive of 
Lyru
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\ -D.VILY CRVFTOquOTC; -  ilera’a bow to work Hi
■ A X V D L B A A X^R' '
; U I/O  N O F E L L O vr ' ^
One lettci simnly itonds for another In this iiamplc A l.s ii.ied 
for (he three L's X jor Uie two O’a, etc Single loHcrs, npostrophies, 
the length and formation of ;lh* words «re nil hints. Each dlty 'the 
w(Me lelli'i'ti are different ,
, q .i n A s q s i v i  k u n j l ' n  1. i n x > .  f . l̂ n j a ,
, .1 n W N 1 F l' ' SI ,  N P X N 7.1. 7. H M I T ..X 0 S Q -
: ^ ' 
Yeiiifrday’s rryploquntf; TIIKRF’S NOT A STRING ATR'NED 
TO 5IIUTH BUT llAa iTS CjllORD lN MEU\NCHOLY -  HOOD.
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (CP) 
weeks . . . .
That’s the time qualified fed­
eral authorities give the United 
Statcis before the costly country­
wide steel strike starts to cripple 
a fast - growing economy that 
had been swelling to boom-tide 
proportions.
In six weeks, they say, the U.S. 
will have chewed up a big chunk 
of the steel stockpiled when the 
labor storm threatened. In six 
weeks — if the strike lasts that 
long — a crisis in supply may 
begin.
Out of this crisis, they figure, 
will grow a new threat — that 
of enlarged inflation. In the cry 
for steel amid a temporary scar­
city, prices were bound to rise.
FEAR INFLATION
Among some federal econo­
mists, that appears to be the 
biggest fear — the inflationary 
push that appears inevitable.
It appeared almost imivitable 
—on' the basis of the historical 
trend — that management would 
pass any prospective wage boost 
to steel-consumers in the United 
States, Canada and clsowhcro.
Steel is, the ribbon that ties all 
industry together. It is the heart 
of industry. To .some extent the 
price of steel sets the price of 
automobiles, bridges, ships, loco­
motives and a thou.sand other 
vital products.
The wage cpncc.s.slon.s won by 
steel workers will be eyed by 
other unions, both in the U.S, 
and Canada. In some ways, the 
pattern of prices and wages set 
In steel Is woven through the 
fabric of the entire economy,
SALES RUN HIGH
U.S, revcmio from steel sale.s 
run to .some $12,000,000,000 n year, 
roughly about one - third of the 
entire value of Cnnadn'.s nnnun) 
production In goods and services 
of all descriptions.
American mills use quantities 
of CJanadlai) Iron ore hauled 
hrough the Creal Lakes, Much 
Qf that haulage now has been 
shut down, either berause Irnn.s- 
port workci's involved form )mrl 
of' the .sled .strike or In'cause 
inlll.s canT ii.so the oro becnu.se 
of cold lieartl).s,
In 01)0 way or another, amo.st 
everyone suffers a lllllo, 'Hie 
American i n d u s t r y ,  spread 
through, .some 28 states employs 
about 600,000 workers, roughly 
alK)Ut 10 per cent of the entire 
einphiycd American labor force.
More than 500,000 of the.se 
workers are members of the 
United .StedWor^kers of America, 
now' out on strike, Wage losses 
are estimated to run to some 
$70i000,000 a week, Production 
loss is cstiipntcd at 300,000 tons 
a day.-' ' ' \ '
EFFECT 's fR I‘L\bS, 'i '
‘ GraduaPv, the |(’iilai’lc'S of llie , 
strike move.s ovit to otlior indu.s-! 
lrlc.s, At M(,aureal, the Unitcil 
•Stcdworkcr.s said northern Que­
bec, Labrador amt Sleep Rock 
mines west of Lake ijiu'Ksrior 
won't bo able to deliver tron ore.
Great I,nkc shlppt*rs knvo started 
to tie up'llvdr iMJHt.H,'Many -̂oul 
minus hav*' >hut down. 13ie Peim  ̂
sylvania ralhoall luid laid iiff
6,200VhVi'n,''y ' ' - " • "
I AH this i^mhns , mpre loss of 
revemu! — in wages, profits and 
sales h,v stoic.s and in goyciiv 
incnt levciKK's ihrmigh tas lo.s.-ie.s,
The eiiircm price of sled Is 'l^ ™  
obout 1160 M ton. llu; mimim«>n IRSktIi
AI
wage now is $1.96 an hour. It has 
more than doubled since 1946, 
S i XI Cos(.of.iiving bonuses have ’in­
creased the base pay to S2.13 
an hour.
The industry estimates that 
average wages run to some $3 
an hour. Some of the top steel 
rollers are estimated to have 
made wages as high a s : $18,000 
a year. But only a few thousand 
are in the high wage brackets. 
Most of them would, get about 
$3 an hour.
IKE AGAINST INFLATION
. Now the union is asking for 
the equivalent of another 15 cents 
an hour at a time when Presi­
dent Eisenhower has appealed 
for a stiff fight against inflation. 
Management has rejected the de­
mand, calling instead for a one- 
year wage freeze and new work­
ing schedules to reduce alleged 
■’fentherbedding" among s o m c 
workers.
With the current high domarid 
for steel, it is almost certain the 
workers will get some concc.s- 















T O N I G H T
"Tonka"
O utdoo r E ra m a  In C o lo r




Ads . . . .
You Are!
SWSPai Or tSASM TACTICS 




i EXPIOOINS IT 
’ FIPTSENFEET 
FROM THE T A R (jlt
HAMBLRSER.THtS tS HOT 0H». IT S A H IT I 
FALUN4 fA im C U $...S « 'S  NOT A FLAMER., 
CRA SfiN N IR , fUTSHES dom  DOWN. 
AM RITURNISG TO CARRIER.
(OAfJfiTHATSAAYl 
• CANT HE tV IR  AAiiS' 
SOlTOaNSMI 
A CHAKCI TD 
r  SOMlTHtNQ
STAY B4G)C,, P4.U/ 
ILL SEE !F LE'6 
PLAYl.Sd PG>e5U.H 
CK K O T !
B R , C . <  CAWOr S£B Th£ , ( ' 4  c r .  4  V  s  












I’M SORRY, S IR -  
YOUR PARTY 
HUNG UP t - ’'
I  WISH 
, YOU'D QUIT 
ANSWERING 
THE PHONB.^
MY. A WHOLE COLUMN 
O’ INTERESTING 
LITTLE A N T S ..../.
I  COULD SIT KE(RE AN ’ , 
WATCH ’EM FOI?HOURS.'']




A\V NEW • 
NEISHSOR ABOUT 
THAT POOR-TO-POO(R 
■■ ■M l SALESAA^N 
^  W -rr-7  FESTt
IT'S ViDUt THB Y MO\VI7V, NElGHSORl 
SALESTTANI n f ' ’- ^ T E P  RIGHT INI
if
iw7vi
^  C a W E  B A C K  T iO W O R R O W  1 
I 'L L  HAVE SO.\\e NSW 
ITE.WS IN 1










THERE ARC SUPPOSfP^ 
TO BE ONE HUNPREP 
steer* there, WILPWDOO! 
TEN PONATCP FROM EACH
tiC
YOU ANP CHIU WAIT here ! 3 
I 'M  (SOINO POWN TO SEE IF L 
ANY OF CLACTON'S RUSTLEP ^  
STEERS ARC 
IN THAT
PROP VOUR GUNS, MISS OOWfO] 
...AIIP NOT A 60UNP FRCVA
of'̂ Iw ! Jmamaoj
■-A-*’—
BOSiTliiiais ‘










liu r AC.WN!! 
...L06k IHtRLII
>
i'^.!t>IAT'6 Tilt SLCOliO TIME 
V, [MArTURaC'SRht.StOUS 
•/h Ofi THK LASTTHRECvyVysu
T.K4* r!’  ̂ ,
8 0 L ...
Ui II i-'U
■” Jt'
BRAVES' BEST by Alan M ave
. t-V'v
GEORGE INCUS — SPORTS EDITOR 
I PAGE I* KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. SAT., JULY II, IVa
_____I____________:______ _ ____________________________ _
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Mounties Back In Top 
Spot W ith Sacramento
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS
r r  m i L  
P B M oa/B H fM  
Po t  to 
L B A i'e  TA B  
a O B lP P B
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in the second, MUt Traff skied
Four Turns Down 
$10,000,000 TV O ffer
TORONTO (CP) — The Globe 
And Mall says the Big Four foot- 
> ball union has re je c t^  a 25-year 
television contract that carried a 
guaranteed minimum ot $10,000,- 
000.
■ The newspaper says the con- 
,tracl was offered to the league 
•by Skiatron TV Incorporated, an 
•American pay - television com­
pany.
. It says that although precise 
'figures weren’t given in the con- 
•tract the league was guaranteed 
la  minimum of $400,000 a season 
• plus an arrangement for addi- 
’tlonal revenue on a percentage 
‘basis of the number of sets sub­
scribing.
Big Four officials were dis­
turbed by various contractual
terms of exclusiveness, the news­
paper says, but didn’t close the 
door on further negotiations in 
the pay-TV field.
"Presumably they will want to 
take a longer look in another sea­
son, if an offer still exists, but 
some different format would be 
necessary because of the almost 
certain move in IDSO-to an inter­
locking schedule with the West­
ern' Division clubs of the Cana­
dian League.”
Vancouver Mounties jinxed 
their way Friday night into a 
first-place tie with the Sacra­
mento Solons at the top of the 
Pacific Coast League standings.
The Mounties. who haven’t 
been able to lose to the Seattle 
Rainiers while playing on the 
Seattle turf this season, made it 
seven straight over the Suds, 8-6 
and 8-1.
The Solons were whitewashed 
by the resurgent Salt Lake City 
Bees, 3-0.
Phoenix Giants routed the fad­
ing San Diego Padres 9-7 and 
the third-place Portland Beavers 
hung close to the leaders with a 
3-2 squeaker over the Spokane 
Indians.
FOUR-HIT PERFORMANCE
The Mounties, getting a four-hit 
performance f r o m  Chuck Es. 
trada in the nightcap at Seattle, 
packed all of their scoring in the 
last three innings, with two runs 
in the seventh, four in the eighth 
and two more in the ninth. Ray 
Barker's homer accounted for 
one of the eighth-frame runs.
Seattle spoiled Estrada’s bid 
for a shutout in the last of the 
ninth when Paul Pettit walked 
and raced home on Rudy Rega­
lado’s double 
The Rainiers saw some home 
run power wasted in the first 
game. Trailing 3-1 going into the 
last of .he fifth, the Suds broke 
loose for five runs on Carroll 
Hardy’s grand slam homer and 
Paul Pettit’s solo homer. The 
undaunted Mounties came back 
with five runs of their own in 
the seventh on Joe Frazier’s 
three-run homer, four singles, a 
sacrifice, an error and Joe Dur­
ham's double.
WINNING RUN
to the outfield, but the ball was 
dropped and Melton scored from 
second. The I n d i a n s  spoiled 
George Brunet’s bid for a shut­
out in the eighth when they got 
their two runs on Frank How 
ard’s homer with Steve Bilko 
aboard.
The Bees got all of their runs 
in the second inning on three 
walks, an error and Dick Ba­
rone’s two-run single. George 
Perez, a right-hander who no-hit 
the Solons earlier this year, held 
Sacramento to three hits. He 
struck out one and walked two
The Grants pounded out 16 hits 
In downing the Padres, who have 
slipped to seventh place in the 
standings after running neck and 
neck with Sacramento during the 
first part of the season. One of 
Phoenix’s hits was Benny Valen 
zuela’s 15th homer of the season 





/#"PRODUCE OR ELSE . . .
IS ROBINSON'S ULTIMATUM
“Produce or else • . .
That’s the' ultimatum cOach Wayne Robinson has 
given the 1959 edition of B.C. Lions as they prepare 
for this evening’s inter-squad game.
Robinson told his charges last night the result of to­
night’s game will determine the future for many of the 
football players.
“It’s every man for himself," he remarked, as the 
Lions completed the two-week training camp.




ticton Red Sox, picking up fifteen 
runs in two innings, handed the 
hapless Summerland Macs an 18-7 
drubbing here in Okanagan Base- 
half League action Friday night.
Getting off to a slow start, Pen­
ticton found themselves behind 
7-3 going into the sixth inning, 
but there the picture changed as 
they came up with five hits to 
score eight runs.
Penticton Youth Comes Here 
For Instruction In Swimming
By AL CAMPBELL ] According to Joe there are a 
When Penticton’s Aquatic As- number of good swimmers now 
sedation folded three weeks ago 
because of “lack of interest” at 
least one family retained its en-
thusiam. , ' . ,
But then Joe Micka, the head of 
that family is a determined man.
The Peach City swimmer wants 
his 13-year-old son John to have 
an opixjrtunity to become the 
champion swimmer Joe thinks 
lie can be. For that reason he 
has "resettled” John in Kelowna 
in order to keep up his training.
"John is the best swimmer for 
his age in the Okanagan.” Joej 
Kays, "and he is going to be
living at Penticton who are "just 
dying” to train, but are unable 
to since the conclusion of Aquatic 
activities there.
He says he knows of at least 
one more person who will be 
commuting here to train this 
year. Next year, his daughter, 
Wendy, will be here as well, pro- 
viaing Penticton doesn’t "smarten 
up.”
"Swimmers in the Okanagan 
don’t know how lucky they are 
to have Kelowna," Joe concluded.
Portland got its winping run in:Summerland
Last season the Big Four fin- the second after a two-run first 
ished a three-year television con-1frame. With Dave Melton on base!Penticton 
tract which earned the league 
$950,000 to split among the four 
teams. This year they signed a 
contract with the CBC which calls 
for payment of $312,000.
BASEBALL D A T A
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
W L Pet. GBL
.Chicago 50 37 .575 —
Cleveland 48 37 .565 J
Baltimore 46 42 .523 4%
New York 44 44 .500
V/ashington 42 45 .483 8
Detroit 42 48 .461
Boston 39 48 .448 11
Kansas City 38 48 .442 ID'S
National League
W L Pet. GBL
San Francisco 51 38 .573 —
Los Angeles 50 41 .549 2
Milwaukee 46 39 .541 3
Pittsburgh 47 42 .528 4
Chicago 45 44 .506 6
St. Louis 42 46 , .477 81.9
Cincinnati 39 50 .438 12
2-0 victory, his 261st.
Hitting — Jim Landis, White 
Sox, broke up Terry’s one-hit 
shutout with a two-run single in 
the ninth.
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R HPet.
Veteran Pitcher, Early Wynn 
Paces White Sox To V ictory
At 39, Early Wynn is one of.from Cleveland last year as a
tetter.'
EXPERT SWIMMER
"I would sooner he train in 
Penticton but if he has to come 
to Kelowna, that’s the way it’s 
going to be.”
Joe. an expert swimmer since 
his youth in his native Holland, 
speaks very highly of Kelowna’s 
v;ater facilities.
"The setup is good, the train- 
_ .. ing excellent—and mainly, there 
? is no lack of enthusiasm here.”  
"I think Penticton was foolish 
lo fold up.” he added, "but I 
guess they couldn’t do anything 
else.”
200 018 70x—18 13 4
INDIANS AT LEAST 
FIGHT WITH WORDS
the winningest pitchers the ma 
jors have known. He’s a hard­
working, easy-to-talk-to guy off 
the mound—one who can laugh 
about his lean early years with 
Washington Senators.






328 55 114 .348 
358 48 119 .332 
223 39 74 .332 
291 47 96 .330 









W L Pet. Gbl 
51 44 ,537 —
51 44 .537 —
47 43 .522 1 
49 46 .516 2 
47 49 .490 4 i n  
46 50 .479 5 Vi:
46 51 .474 6 
43 53 .448 8 Vi
Runs — Killcbrcw, Washington 
70.
Runs batted in—Killcbrcw 76. 
Hits—Fox 119.
Doubles—Kuenn 26.
Triples — Allison, Washington 
Home runs—Killcbrcw 31. 
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago 27.
Pitching — McLish, Cleveland, 
11-3, .786.
I Strikeouts — Score, Cleveland
RELEASE PITCHER
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
R o y a l s  of the International 
League announced Friday they 
have sold lefthander Bill George 
back to Spokane Indians of the 
Pacific Coast League. Royals 
bought the pitcher from Spokane 
about a month ago, but had not 
started him ip a game. The sale 
price was not announced.
HOCKEY SCHOOL
NEW YORK (CP)—The New 
York Rangers arc opening a 
summer hockey training school 
here to encourage interest among 
teen-aged players 
The National Hockey League 
team announced today that gen-
Yankee beater. But in a poor 
season (14-16), Yankees were the 
only team ho couldn’t beat. The 
champs beat Wynn six-out-of-six, 
barring his 250th victory in their 
last meeting on Gil McDougald’s 
eighth-inning home run.
Friday night, Wynn won his 
261st, a Yankee beater once 
again. Backed by fine fielding, 
he knocked them off in a double 
two-hit duel with young Ralph 
Terry as White Sox, hitless for 
eight innings, won it 2-0 in the 
ninth and retained their one- 
game lead in the American 
League race.
Wynn, who started in organ­
ized baseball the year after Terry 
was born, had given up only a 
disputed, sixth-inning single by 
the Yankee right-hander until the 
ninth. Then, after Norm Siebern 
opened with a single, Wynn 
choked ’em off.
Second-place Cleveland nearly 
blew a seven-run lead before 
beating Boston' 8-7. Third-place 
Baltimore handed Detroit a fiftheral manager Muzz Patrick and 
coach Phil Watson will serve as straight loss 3-2 and Kansas City 
Instructors. 1 coolod Washington 7-4.
Round Table Can 
Hit IV2 Million 
In Today's Race
NEW YORK (AP) — Round 
Table can move within striking 
distance at the once unthought of 
$1,500,000 mark in earnings-today 
with a victory in the $50,000- 
added Laurance Armour Memo­
rial Handicap at Arlington Park.
Travis Kerr’s five-year old colt 
already has banked, $1,452,639. 
and if all of the eight others 
named for the 1 1-16-mUe race 
face the starting barrier, victory 
will be worth $32,100. With nine 
starters the race will gross $55,- 
150.
Round Table is the 3-to-5 fa­
vorite against such rivals as 
Bardstown, a doubtful starter, 
and Terra Firma.
Meanwhile, Hollywood P a r k  
presents 15 two-year-olds in the 
$100,000 - added juvenile cham­
pionship at six furlongs.
Willie Shoemaker, who turned 
down an invitation to ride Round 
Table, will be aboard Ralph 
Lowe’s New Policy.
Saturday’s Schedule 
Salt Lake City at Sacramento 
San Diego at Phoenix 
Seattle at Vancouver 
^poknno at Portland
Spokane 000 000 020-2 11 2
Portland 210 000 OOx—3 7 2
Nicolosi, Patrick (5), Wade (7) 
and Sherry: Brunet and Tornay.
Salt Lake City 030 000 000-3 5 2 
Sncrnmcnlo pOO 000 000—0 3 3 
Perez and WcstcrUeld; Hick­
man, MlchcLson (2), Davis (9) 
and Dnlrymple.
San Diego 002 010 130—7 10 1 
Phoenix 100 015 02x-9 16 2
Podblclnn. Hcmnn (7). Wojoy 
(8* and Jones; SolLs, Shipley (8) 
and Stlcglitz. W-Shlplcy (2-1). 
L-W ojcy (3-3, HR-San Diego, 
June. Phoenix, Valenzuela.
First)
Vancouver 000 030.5—8 10 1 
Senttlo 000 150 0—6 5, 1
Stock, l,uehkc (5), John.son (6) 
and Pagliaroni; Martin, Kennedy 
(5), McCall t7), Freeman (7 and 
Jenkims.
(Second)
Vnncqvivcr OOO 000 242—8 18 0 
Seattle 000 000 001—1 4 0
Estrada and Bishop; Mabo, 
McCall (8) and Bevan.
FRIDAY’S STARS 
riichinf — Early Wynn, Chi 
engo Whito Sox, blankhd Now 
York Yankees In n double two- 
hit duel with Ralph Terry for niton.
National League
AB R II Pet. 
Aaron, Milwaukee 350 62 128 .366 
White, St. Louis 304 48 103 .339 
Gilliam, LA 287 57 96 ,334 
Robinson, Cln 327 69 109 .333 
Logan, Milwaukee 248 30 82 ,331
Runs-Pinson, Cincinnati 72,
Runs batted In—Banks, Chi­
cago and Robinson, Cincinnati 
85.
Hlts-Anron 128.
Doubles—Cimoli, St. Lotils 34.
Triples ~  Mnthpws, Milwnukeo
8. . . .,
Home runs—Mnthews 27.
Stolen bases-Mays, San Frnn- 
cLsco 17.
Pitching — Face. Pittsburgh, 
14-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts — Drysdnlc, 
Angeles 147.
Milwaukee Skids To Third Place 
As Spahn Loses To St. Louis 4-3
By BOB HOOBING
BOSTON (AP) -  Cleveland 
may be out of first place but 
not the headlines. The irate In­
dians today featured a man­
ager protesting a game he 
can’t protest and an outfielder 
refusing to pay a fine he hasn’t 
received.
It happened Friday night 
when Joe Gordon and Minnie 
Minoso were thrown out by 
plate umpire Frank Umont 
d’jring Cleveland’s 8-7 squeaker 
over Boston.
After the umpires called in­
terference on an eighth-inning 
play, manager Gordon stomped 
and ranted. Several minutes 
and harsh words later he got 
the thumb.
Against baseball’s conduct 
rules, Gordon rushed from the 
dugout following his banish­
ment to announce he would pro­
test the game. .
Umont said couldn’t pro­
test in his rolqcof outcast.
While left fielder Minoso was 
out of the box squawking. Red 
Sox pitcher Leo Kiely fired two 
strikes across the plate. Umont 
called them, signalled Minnie 
was out and touched off an­
other rhubarb. The count had 
been 1-1.
Minoso threw his bat, which 
Umont had to jump to avoid, 
then c h a r g e d  the umpire. 
Teammates pulled him off bqt 
Umont said he would file a re­
port to American League Pres­
ident Joe Cronin claiming he 
was bumped by-Minoso.
"Me no pay fine,” shouted 
the angry Cuban in the dressing 
room. "They fine me I write 
letter to president (Cronin). I 
no Ted Williams. I no have 
that kind of money. No fine. I 
got terrible'temper but I no hit 
umpire. They not going, to put 
show on road with me.”
Minoso said he had refused 
to bat because coach Jo-Jo 
White was not in his usual posi­
tion at third.
By AL W KERY  
Canadiaa P reu  Staff Writer
WINNIPEG (CP) — Western 
athletes nailed down nine of the 
15 titles on the line Friday as the 
two - day joint Pan - American 
track and field trials and Cana­
dian championships got under 
way at Winnipeg’s Sargent Park. 
No records were tied or. broken.
Morning and afternoon sessions 
are slated for today before a 
committee decides on Canada’s 
30 representatives at the Pan- 
American Games In Chicago next 
month.
Valerie Jerome, a slim, 15- 
year - old Vancouver athlete, 
paced the w e s t e r n  contingent 
with victories in the women’s 100 
metres and broad jump. Miss 
Jerome and Toronto policeman 
Stan Raike were the only double 
winners on the first day. Raike, 
who left Friday night for a police 
track and field meet in Toronto 
today, took the men’s shot put 
and hammer throw.
TORONTO TOPS 
Raike’s double win gave the 
Toronto contingent six titles lor 
the day—one more than Van­
couver.
Despite claims by some run­
ners that the track was too soft 
in the late stages, 18-year-old 
Harry Jerome of Vancouver— 
Valerie’s brother—was only one- 
tenth second off the Canadian 
open and native record of 10.3 
for the men’s 100 metres and 
three-tenths off the world record 
of 10.1. Sunny weather and a 
slight breeze counteracted any 
defects on the cinder path.
Doug Kyle of Calgary, Jack 
Smyth of Winnipeg and Will Foss 
of Saskatoon notched wins lor the 
West in the men’s events, while 
Alice Whitty and Pat Powers, 
both of Vancouver, and Noreen 
Deuling of Winnipeg aided the 
cause in the women’s competi 
tions.
Kyle drew a standing ovation 
from the afternoon crowd of 
about 1,250 when he raced almost 
shouldcr-to-shoulder with Hamil­
ton’s Gordon Dickson for 25 laps 
of the 26-lap, 10,000-metre strug­
gle. and then pulled out to win
going away by about 50 yards.
Smyth, a student at the Uni­
versity of Houston, won the broad 
jump with a leap of 22 feet 9^ 
inches — almost one foot better 
than runner-up Paul Winn of Van­
couver.
Foss, left alone after clearing 
six feet two inches in the high 
jump, failed to make six feet 
three inches In three tries.
Miss Whitty won the women’s 
high jump at five feet throe 
inches—one-half inch off her own 
Canadian native record. Miss Je­
rome picked up a third behind 
Winnipeg’s Eleanor Ward.
Miss Powers’ win came in the 
W)-metres hurdles, while Miss 
Deuling got her first in the 800 
metres, which was revived after
MEN
Build a Healthy Body
The Welder Way
Now in Kelowna, a gym to 
develop your body with the use 
of barbells. You’ll lose weight, 
impiove health and feel years 
better by taking a course of 
training by the Welder System 
. , . proven successful the 
world over.
Gym open from 1 to 11 p.m.
3 visits a week, mlnlinum 
requirement.
$10 a month or $25 for 
3 months
Students $6 a month 
ENROLL NOW
Personal tuition by 
Gilbert Pierson








Orders are now being taken for
Paving i t  Road Building 
Grading
Sewer and Water Installation
Industrial —  Commercial and 
Private Site Development
Enquiries for such work should be 
directed to
M ID V A L L E Y
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
581 GASTON AVE. —  KELOWNA — Ph. PO 2-4916
Balding And Leonard 
In PGA A nnual Clash
HULL, Quo, (C P )-,\l Balding 
has joined It other former cham­
pions who will be shooting for n 
record $8,500 in prizes at the Can­
adian Professional Golfers" Asso­
ciation tournament opening at the 
Rivermend club here 'I’hursdny.
Balding and Stan Leonard'arc 
favored among al)out 80 profes­
sionals entered in the three-day. 
54-holo medal play. Other ex­
pected leaders include defending 
tlUlst Henry Mnrtell of Edmon-
Joe Jay lost one, then Carl Wil­
ley, then I.OW Burdette. Now 
Warren Spahn. That’s how the 
Milwaukee Brnvo.s, favored for 
their pitching, have lost four In a 
row for the (Ir.st time this season 
and have skidded to third, three 
games behind in the National 
League race-their largc.st deficit 
in two years.
Friday night It was sixth-place 
l os 'St. EouLs, usually a soft touch for 
S|iahn, that bent the southpaw 
ace with a two-out rally in the 
eighth inning for a 4-3 victory.
Son FrnncLsco'.s first - place 
Giants picked up their largest 
lend of the year by rapping Pitts­
burgh 4-1 while second-place IjOS 
Angeles lost 3-2 at Philadelphia. 
CUBS KEEP WINNING 
Tlie Chicago Cubs, fresh from 
n three ■ game sweep of the
Braves, made it four In a row 
with a 1-0 decision over Cincin­
nati on a six-hitter by Art Cec- 
cnrclll,
Spahn (11-10), who has won 
more games from St. Louis than 
any other club, gave up an un­
earned run on hfs own error In 
the third inning but still had n 
3-2 lend until the eighth. Ken 
Boyer singled and scored the ty­
ing run on Joe Cunningham’s 
double. Rookie Gene Oliver, .sin­
gled homo the winner, Llndy Mc­
Daniel (8-10) won it in relief.
San Francisco made it five out 
of eight since the all-star game 
behind the seven-hit pitching of 
Sam Jones, who walked just one 
and struck out seven for his I3th 
victory.
HOMER BREAKS TIE
Tlic last-place Phillies had only 
four hits off Roger Craig, who 
lost his first after winning four, 
p\:Uing it away on Harry Ander­
son's tie-breaking sqlo home rup 
in the seventh inning. Jim Owens
(5-8) gave up 10 hits and walked 
four, but loft 11 on base.
Ccccarelli, an A m e r 1 c a n 
League castoff after losing his 
last seven decisions with Kansas 
City and Baltimore, won his sec­
ond without defeat for the Cubs. 
The 29-yenr-old lefty also scored 
the run, coming across on a field­
er’s choice in the fifth against 
Bob Pprkcy (8-10).
Our aini Is to be worthy of your conrulcnco,
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 ELLIS ST. rilO N E  I'O 2r2204
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Fifteen years ago today Swed 
Ish schoolteacher Arne Anderson 
eclipsed his, more famous coun 
tryman, Gundor Haegg, by run 
nlng a mile in 4:01.6 to set a 
world record at Stockholm. A 
year later Haegg was timed In 
4:01,4 at Mnlmo, Sweden. Now, 




S Y R A C U S E ,  N.Y. (API- 
Sleepy - eyed Rory Calhoun; win­
ner of a 10-ronnd split decision 
Friday night that drew laughs 
and jeers, said today he had (o 
chase Dick TlJC-'r to make the 
fight.
Mo.sl o f, the crowd of 1,320 
Ihouglu differently. They hoWed 
and tossed refu.se Intrt the ring 
after judges Dick Fazio and Har­
old McOrnlh awarded the last 
.three rounds to Calhoun fpr a 6-4 
margin,, • ,
lUderee Joe Palmer saw the 
inlddlewelgltt s c r a p  5-3-2 for 
Tiger, So did The AP. All reiH>rl- 
ers at ringside had Tiger ahead.
Calhoun, from White Plains,
'N.Y,, closed fast Instwune 5 In 
New York's Madison B̂ iUaru Gar- 
jden to earn a draw with Tiger In 
! a, fight gpo<l enough ' to win n 
quick rt’inatcli,
Friday night’s effort piobablyi FRIDAY'S yiGIITS 
•vent a nationwide television and frldnjr'* fllhU' ‘ 
indlo alidience to bed eaily, , By T |lli ASSOCIATED PRI-».S 
The crowd IssxhI and clapped, Syraruse, N.Y.-~IU)r.v, Calhoun, 
for action after the sixth, eighth'16?. White ' Plains, N.Y. opt- 
and nihih rounds, Tjie.'l̂ , laughed'iKilntcd D|ck Tiger, 162, Nlgerln. 
, in ,nst(>nis|mcnl al tho vcrcdicl. 10, , ■
n o w !  a  n e w
a d d i t i o n  
t o  t h e  l i n e . . .
SIMCA ELYSEE
Folrbanki-Mori *  
Shallow Woll Wour 
SyiUm. Capacity 40() 




No Funds Available 
To Send Swimmers 
And Rowers East
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tlic Brit 
l.sh Columbia Amntctir. SixtrU! 
Council today w a r n e d  •unless 
funds can bo found Immediately 
B.C. will not bo able to send 
swimming or rowing teams to 
Pnn-Amerlcgn Games trlalti in 
Eastern Canada.
In Innnohlng a last - minute 
driyc for funds, th« council said 
there Is not a cent nv'nUnblc to 
send to Bwlmmcrti th Brantford, 
Out,, or a rowing squad to Pofl 
Dalhousle, Ont.
17:0 competitors must leave 
next,,week. >
F'M $ytttmi or* ba'chad 
by a compony with oy«r 
120 yaaii of aKPorl.nco 
In Ih * bullalno of 
mochonlcol aqulpmont,
\
N e w  i n  C n n / t d a !  T h e  s t r i k i n g  S i m e n  
E l y t i c o  4 - d o o r  f n m i l y - f l i z o  B c d n n .  P l u s i  
r e c l i n i n g  B e t i t B  a n d  a l l  t h e  f a m o u a  S i m e a  
e x t r a s  a s  s t a n d a r d  e q u i p m e n t !  S e o  i t  
t o d a y !  H i g h  f a s h i o n  n e v e r  e p a t  l e s s !
LIPSETT MOTORS LTD.
1584 Ellis St., Kcbmiv. , n.(.\
( M P O H T B D  PROM P A R I S  B Y C H R V B L B R
Ivary f-M p«mp 
corrl.ialooihow- 
Inn actual J.llvary 
of wol.r to, iha 
lank, cartifltd by 
-  > on indappndani
Whether you need a eyaiein to 
supply the needs of n largo 
farm, or to provide enough for 
household use in a small 
collage, there's a Falrbanjka.* 
Morse Water System for tho 
purpose. I’.vcry unit, s((hciher 
lor deep well or shallow well 
use, is Iniili lo give a Ufclime\of 
economical, iroublc-frco yers 
vice. Most systems come fully 
nsfomliicd for easy, low-cost 
Iniiallation. Let U8 givo you 
full details.
1 '
,, ' , ,  JIOlST’ W A IT '— CALL NOW
Dri^p Out Anytime ' '
BELGO MOTORS
Wc Install and Service Everything Wc Sell '
RADIO -  TV -  APPLIANCES
On the Bcigo Rd. h '1‘lionc I'O 5*5().I7
\ :
